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AS INSIGHT OPENS:

Gregory's Fire Lights Candles of Intellect
By KEITH LA WHENCE
It was like the old camp meetings or two decades ago and Dlck
Gregory was the Bible-beating
Baptist evangallst brlngtng the
sinners to redemption. There
was even an amen comer on
the right.
So began Insight 69.
The Ore, wit, and magnetlam
of this black man from a St.
Louts ghetto background can't
be captured on paper. It would
be hard for even video-tape to
describe what he does to and
with an audience.

Vol. XLIV

His most pointed and sharpest
criticisms of society are laced
with humor to make them easier
for white Americans to swallow
and harder to digest.
StanditW before a background
of red, white, and blue with,
whether slgnl.neantor not, a black
smear on a white background,
(the Insight insignia and colors)
the 37-yeaN>ld bearded prophet
of tomorrow entertained, informed, and challe~ed the racially
speckled audience which nearly
filled
the Auditorium Monday
night at 8.

lntrocl.tced by President Harry
M. Sparks as a man of outstandIng ideals, stamina, and intellect,
Mr. Gregory, dressed In khaki
!rom head to foot, did a more
than adequate job of giving the
audience a "moment's Insight''
into the problems of black America.
Relertqr to the ABC western
"The Outcasts", he said, "You
can tell by the name it's us,"
On the weather- "We got our
first black hurricane last year...
Beula!"
On former President Lyndon

tUt!i
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Johnson- "He was the greatest
tyrant since Julius Caesar."
On whtte suburbia- .. White
folks ran like hell out into the
suburbs to get away from theniggers and ended up next to the
mlssles."
On the audience- "I don't care
what you had on your mind when
you came in here and I give
less than a damn what's on your
mind when you leave. I'm not
here to reform you, I'm here to
Worm you."
On Santa Claus- "When your
own mother lies to you, you !mow
damn near anyone will, We !mew
ain't no white cat coming lnto
our
neighborhood after midnight.''
On America- "This is the
number one morally polluted
nation on earth. These right-wing
crackers are always eulogizing
America the Beautiful. Eulogies
are tor the dead. America Is not
dead yet.
On Indians- "If Russia had
them on reservations, we'd be
over there fighting to !ree them.

Seniors Win Top Awards

DICK GREGORY
America will never be beautifUl
until the Indians are of! the reservations."
On fools- "There's not.hiJlr
worse than a )'Oiq Cool becauae
he's got so long to be one."
On polls- "Polls only question the old fools! ,
On the bill to takeaway scholarships trom demonatrators"Now only the rich kids can demonstrate."
On Chicago, August, 1968, "Who was the most immoral in
Chicago, the hippies, Yippies,
or Shriner&? Who committed the
most adultery? Who spent the
most on whores and prostitutes?"
On J, ~r Hoover- "Nine
weeks after Chicago, 20,000
slimy, degenerate people poured
into Madison Avenue to watch a
girl's tittles. J . Edgar Hoover
has yet to lay the Communists
were behind this."
On adults - "If some man
came to your parents• house
and said they were taking all the
dogs
and cats to VIetnam
there'd be a shoot-out on the
Cront lawn. Dogs and cats are
more important to them than their

For the next 90 minutes atu- Werner; outstanding jtmlor Governor Louie B. Nunn highlighted Murray State's A.nmal dents and faculty members com- Mary Balch.
Dept. of Health, Physical EduParents Honors Day Sunday with manded the microphones as the
both congratulations and a chal- follo~ awards were present-- cation, and Recreation outstandlenge tn his address, while P~ ed (by School and Department): ing male P. E. major - Jack
Additional hours will nolonger
School of AppHed Science and Hibbs, outstanding female P.E.
Dwyer and Larry Tillman walked
be added to students' re~lr(>o
major - Peggy Zachary; Mathments as penalty for being absent orr with top awards among the Technology:
Agriculture dept. outstanding ematics dept. outstanding senior
more than 600 honor students
from class before or follo~
seniors
Richard Rudolph, - George J. Burnett.
recognized.
a holiday, according to Dr. WUMilitary Science dept. high
Miss Dwyer, Owensboro, and Edward Y~; Home Ecooomics
liam G. Nash, vice-president for
Tillman, Ripley, Tenn., were S(>o dept. outstanding students score ror 1963 summer campacademic affairs.
lected "Outsta~ Senior Girl Cathy Harris, Brenda Oakley; Cadet Col. Robert Ogle; outstandFollowing a faculty plea to and Boy," and the Governor added Home Ec Chtb outstandl.tw mem- ing service as Cadet Brigade sons."
President. Woods in 1956 to .stop to their l"(l(:osnitton by commis- ber - Susan Morrta, scho~ Commander - Cadet Col. Ogle;
On the dratt - "Why doesn't
sioning both as Kentucky Col- ship winners were Peggy Coop.. outstanding service as Cadet Dean Rusk invest his son in the
the "wholesale exodus or students
er, Connie Jones: Kappa Omi- Battalion Commanders -Cadet war?"
before hOlidays and their late onels.
Then Gov. Nunn told the cron Pbi honorary home ec fra- Lt..Cols. Jack Hlbba, Wayne St&return," a recommendation was
On democracy - "If it'a so
pre$enled to the faculty and adopt- assembly ottaeulty,atudenta,and ternity ideal member -Joan neck, Richard Smith.
good whY are we running all over
Modem Foreign l.aqJuagea
parents that auch ~peopleaa Perldna.
ed in thal year.
world cramm~ it down peoo
Industrial Education dept. out- dept. certificates for excellence the
botw>red Sunday were the hope
pies throats with guns? \~
..Dean Nash recommended that of America, and he used the s~ senior -Robert Sum- In French -Shell& BeMett, Jen- aren't they comiJ1r here and stealthe faculty "rccind its action of occaaion to also pay tribUte to mers; Nun~ dePt. oUtsta~ riller Dowdy; certificates for ex- ing tt?"
seniors - Linda Clark, Karen cellence in German - Sheila
1956 and restore to individual former President Dwfght D.
On the (lag - "One reason
faculty members thecontrolover Eisenhower, who died Friday. Mayberry; Ideal Nurs~ stu- Eckstein, Mike Peak; certltlcate the capitaHsts like it so much
for excellence in Russian- Gwen is because they make it!'
• absences before and following
The Governor challenged the dent - Catherine Egner.
School of Arts and Sciences: Meshew; medal for excellence
holtdays with the right to impose honorees to Jive up to the image
(Continued on Page 81
Chemistry dept. outs~ in Spamsh -Jeffry K. Parker;
such penalties as each raculty of Eisenhower as a true Amerimember thinks wise and suCfi- can hero who rose from hum- freshmen students -Steve Cba~ Physics dept. outstandirw beginble beefnnlngs to achieve his man, Steve Seltzer: outs~ ning students - Curtis Dennlaon,
cient."
status aa the image of victory senior - AHce Lemonds. Jour- William Kerrick: outatandlng
"This recommendation has the to the free world in World War nalism dept. outstandq senior senior -John Asbell.
approval of the Deans of the
-Karl Harrison; Radio-TV dept.
School of Business:
Schools or Applied Sciences and
outstanding freshman (Donald
Outstanding Students - Pat
The
state
chief
executive's
reTechnology, Arts and Sciences, marks were preceded by Max Harris Memorial Award)- Gary Brown Frallck~ James Franklin;
Business, and Education."
Russell, Student Organization Guthrie; Radio Center Schol- Accounting Finance dept. outlnaight 1969 will come to a
President, and Dr. Harry M. arship Award- Stephanie Crook- ~~ senior -James Frank- dramatic close tonl.ght as Sander
Dean Na.sh's recommendation
ston.
in; Yeager, Ford, and Warren Vanocur and Jullan Bond share
was unanimoosly approved by Sparks, MSU President, both of
Speech dept. outstandq' stu- Award - Gary Jackaon; Wall the platform. Mr. Vanocur, nawhom welcomed the parents and
the faculty.
dent of the year - Jerry Sue Street Journal Award -Jobn tionally-known news commentaGov. Nunn.
The ROTC Singing Cadets, \m- Pritchett; Delta Sigma Rhc>- KeUUher: Price Waterhouse tor, and Mr. Bond, Georgia state
Dr. Nash noted that "penaltl~s
der the direction of Mr. Robert Tau Kappa Alpha membership Foundation Award tor Juniors legislator, will appear at 8 in
as now recorded will remain Barr, then presented three num- awards - Jerry Duncan, Mike - Gary Jackllon, Austin Byers. the Audltorlum.
bers before the honor awar d cel'- Warman, Ted Fadler; ~llsh
Mr. Bond is best-known for his
Business
Education Office
on the students' records."
dept. outatandlJv aenior - Beth Administration dept. outstanding recent appearance at the DeJ1lOo
emonles bepn.
senior- Pat Fralick: National cratlc National Convention, chalBus. Ed. Assoc. Award -Mar- le~ Gov. Lester Maddox's
shall Puckett, Jr.; McGraw Hfil hand-picked delegation. He gave
such an outstanding performance
secretarial
Award ~san
Brock; Economics dept. outstand- that he became a minority syming senior Ronald Faillaci; Mar· bol.
ketlng dept, outstanding senior _ His etrorts in Chicago resulted In the wlnnlng of one-halt of
-Jerry Wells.
Georgia's delegate votes as well
School or E<hlcation:
Alpha Beta Alpha- Paul Ber- as the defeat of the unit rule.
schied, Karen White, Bonita He was later nominated tor the
Chrisman; Alpha Delta Kappa vic~ldency, but declined aa
honor sorority- outstanding stu- he was seven years short ol
dent -Claudia Pennington; Psi the minimum 35.
Chi psychology honorary outMr. Bond's cool and educated
standing senior- Toni Mitchell. style have made him not only one
ot the most popular figures tn the
School of Fine Arts:
Art Division outstanding stu- nation, but one of the most exdents Jeanette Cathey, Cia- citing speakers on the rostrum
bourne Foster, Charlotte Roll- today,
man, Edward Slay; Music Divi&Jon outstanding male- Edward
Welte; outstanding Cemal~ Catherine Dowdy.
Sigma Alpha Iota music fraternity Cor women most improved musician- Ann Tracy; Price
Campaigning for student GovJ»yle Scholarship - I»nna Day;
Dean's Award - Deanna Olson; ernment elections will begin
High
Scholarship Award- Ca- April 16 according to Bob Westherine Dowdy; Phi Mu Alpha terfield, election chairman.
Petitions were given out at a
men's music fxatemlty most im·
proved musician - Arved Lal'- meeting last night and e lectlon
rules were discussed, Petitions
sen.
Non-department award winners are due in the Student Government Office no later than Al)rll
included:
Becky Stewart Scholarshfp- 15.
COLONELS THREE •.•• Mr. TomMorgin,diNCtorofthe weN cornmltlloned KMtucky Coloneh by Gov. Louie B.
AnYOne who miasedlaatn.llht's
Sherrt Lochridge, recipient;
red io·T V diYillon end MC for Sundly's Honon 0.., Num, who lho dlt"'--d the maltudch•1o the hol-..
Ideal Freshman Girl - Ada &e m~ may still pick up a
Pf'OIIPI, congr~tU~ata P-.v Dwv• end LMry T illman. end I*W'tl ......, for 1he • ..,., ICholar ~
petition .In the student Governthil .,._., ' 'Outstandine Senior Girt end Boy." All thi'M dey.
(Continued o n P ..e 2)
ment Office.

n.

Insight 1969
Ends Tonight

Student Gover1111ent

Election Campaigns

To Start April!&

Page 2

Placeinent
Interviews
TODAY
Waukegan School System, Waukegan, Ill. - - - teachers elementary and secondary.
Henderson County Schools, Henderson - - - teachers elementary and those secondary students who will be willing to
convert to elementary.

APR I L3
Community Unit School Dist. No. 300, Carpentersville, IU. - - teachers - elementary and secondary.
Mid-Continent Life Insurance Company, Oklahoma City, Okla.-- sales f~eld leading to management.

APRIL 15
Bakersfield Ci~ School District, Bakersfield, Calif. - - - teachers
-elementary and jUnior high levels.
Baldwin Public Schools, Baldwin, Mich. - - - teachers elementary, J. H. S. science, math and English. H. S. English, math,
physics, chemistry, biology, girl's P. E., home economics, ind. arts,
girl'scounselor.
St. Louis City Schools, St. Louis, Mo. - - - vacancies in
elementary and several secondary fields. (See letter in Placement
Orflce).

APRIL 16
S. S. Kresge Company, Atlanta, Ga. - - -management trainees.

APR I L 17

THE PLEASANT SIDE ••.. Being GoftmOf of Kentucky
must be a headache for six days out of every MYan .t least,
but 10rnetimas h has its pt.....,t moments. One of mem was
just must hiVe been Sunday, when Gov. Nunn - • greeted

Honors Day . . .

Meramec Valley R·IU School District, Pacific, Mo. - - - vacancies
(Continued From Page 1)
in elementary, English, speech, math, librarian, general science,
biology, P. E., bookkeeping and typing.
Hutson; M&J Student Government Awards- Dr. Kenneth HarBoy Scouts of America, Hopkinsville - - - any majors with a B.S. rell,
Carlton Parker, Morris
degxee interested in professional scouting and youth.
Cracraft. Karl Harrison.
Avondale School District, Auburn Heights,Micb. - - - teacherselementary and secondary.

APRIL 18
ffiM, Evansville, Ind. - - - desires: 1. customer.engineers-ind.
tech. majors; 2. salesmen of office products · any major; 3. training
specialists, persons trained to teach business subjects (will e~ploy
women). 4. data process salesmen & systems engmeers ·chemiStry,
math, physics majors preferred.
Orland Park School District No. 135, Orland Park, lll. - - vacancies of elementary, girt's P. E., boy's P. E.,laJ?,gUage arts, science.
Winfield School System, Winfield, Mo. - - - vacancies of
elementary, band, art, in d. arts, boy's P. E./coach.

Psi Chi Will Present Film,
'The Three Faces of Eve'
Psi Chi, the national honor
society in psychology, will present the Academy Award winning
film "The Three Faces of Eve."
It will be shown Friday, April
25, at 7 p.m., in the recital ball
of the Fine Arts Bldg,
Admission for the 95-minute
show will be SO cents per person. to be collected at the door.
Starring Joanne Woodward,
David Wayne, Lee J. Clbb, and
Edwin Jerome, the tUrn was

drawn from an actual case history of split personality.
It is an intelligent, adult a&>
proech to psychiatry that provided Joanne Woodward an
opportunity to excel in the three
roles she pla.yed. Her triple
characterization as Eve White,
a dull, uniJUresting housewife;
Eve Black, a passionate, mercurial strumpet; and Jane, a
nice young woman won her an
Academy Award Cor Best Actress.
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~ial group awaras or recognition went to Alpha Chi national honor society; Alpha Lambda Delta honorary for freshman women; Dean's List ·achievers; women's residence hall
scholarshl,p award winners; and
members of "Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities."

Gov. Nunn then capped his appearance by presenting a Kentucky Colmelcy to Mr. Tom Morgan dJrectoroCradio-TV, who acted as master of ceremonies for
the event.

Anderson, Paducah; and Vicki R USMII, Mayfield.

William E. Averitt Appears
In National Alpha Chi Meet
William E. Averitt, a junior
music major from Paducah, appeared on tho program of the national meeting or Alpha Chi at
Fast Central Oklahoma State College, Ada, Oklahoma,
Friday.
Averitt presented a taped performance of an original musical
composition entitled "Two &mgs
for Baritone and Percussion."

on

-~

chairman of Ute department of
modern foreign languages, and .
vr. Clell T. Peterson, professor of ~lish. Dr. Peterson,
who served as sponsor of the
local chapter until fall semester,
1968, and is now, together with
Dr. Kline, physics department,
an assistant sponsor, also attended the national m~.

The two songs, set to poems by
~ Allan Poe, were sung by
ProCessor Carl Rogers, music
department, accompaniedbythJr:'
teen percussion instruments
played by students and members
of the music de})llrtment.
This is the first time that
a member or the Kentucky Alpha
Chapter or Alpha Chi at Murray
State University has participated
in one of the society's biennial
natimal meetings.
The local chapter was founded
in 1965 by Dr. James A. Parr,
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Murray state University

Trye11ts to Be Held
For One-Act Plays

Price Waterhouse, CPA's
Calendar
Of Events Award University $1,000
TODAY: APRIL2
The Campus Gold, girl scouttng organization, will meet at 6:30p.m. in
Meeting Room 1 of the SUB.
Murray Sport Parachute Club, 6:30p.m., Little Chapel
Insight 1969, 8 p.m., Auditorium. Georgia State Senator Julian Bond
and NBC newscaster Sander Vanocurwill be featured speakers. Tickets
$1.00 for students and $2.00 for non-students
Student Art Exhibition, thru April 28, Fine Arts Bldg. Open
competition for all art majors. The art faculty will judge for the best
works in aU areas of specialization.

The Price Waterhouse Foundation under a program for aid
to accowting education has selected Murray state to receive
a $1,000 grant. The Foundation
was established and is supported
by the partners c1 Price Waterhouse Foundation and Compaey,
Certified Public Accountants.
It Is the policy c1 the founda.tion that these grants be used
for a purpose which wlll serve
to advance the cause or higher
education, particularly In the
field or accountancy. Financial
ald to students or faculty members, research. and improvement
r1 library facilities are among

At 6 p.m. Tomorrow

the purposes for which the grants
may be used.
The accounting department has
allotted most c1 the $1,000 for
awards to students. Several
awards tor excellence In accounting were presented to outstanding students at the Honor's Illy
Program Sunda,y.
James Donald Franklin and
Kenneth Meritt have been selected to receive awards tor excellence in accounting by seniors;
Gary W. Jackson and A ustln
Byers have been selected as juniors to receive awards tor demonstrating excellence in accounting.

Brass Choir Recital, 8 p.m., Recital Hall, Fine Arts Bldg. Dr. Wayne
Sheley, director, PubUc invited.
Memorial services for Dr. Martin Luther King, sponsored by STEAM.
Time and place to be announced.

THURSDAY: APRIL3
Graduate Tea, 3·5 p.m., SUB Ballroom. Dr. Ralph A. Tesseneer, Dean
of the Graduate School and host for the tea extends an invitation to all
graduate students, along with faculty members and their wives and
husbands.

Tryouts for seven student~
ected one-..ct plays to be presented May 8 and 9 in the Auditorium
will be held tomorrow at 6 p.m.
In the Sock and Buskin room,
Fine Arts Bldg,
The plays are being presented
in connection with course work
for drama students in directing
class and tryouts are open to
all students,
Parts are available for 16men
and 11 women plus extras. Scr.f,pts
for the plays are on reserve in
the library.
The plays and directors are:
"SJppressed Desires," directed by AI Horkay; "Fumed Oak,"
Bobby Dodd; "Marriage Proposal," Charles Baker; "The
Bald Soprano," Jim Danforth;
"Slam,'' Ann RobertSODj "The
Monkey's Paw," Jennifer Baumgardner;
and "Riders to the
Sea," Pat Moynahan.

Theatre Sets
Tryout Dates

MONDAY: APRIL 14
Community Concert, 8:15 p.m., Auditorium, Evelyn Mandac will
perform. Open to MSU students and Civic Music Association members.

Auditions lor the spring semoster Reader's Theater production will be held torMrrow
at 3: 30 p, m. tn the East Hall
basement.

THURSDAY: APRIL 17
German Club, 6:30 p.m., Assembly Room of the Applied Science
Bldg. Mrs. David Elliot will speak on Mozart.

The production will take place
May 14-15, and will contain three

short stories from modem literature.

SATURDAY: APRIL 19
Regional Music Festival, 9 a.m., Fine Arts Bldg. Public invited.
Kappa Delta Emerald and Pearl Formal, Closed.

A THOUSAND DOLLAR CHECK ..• Priee WRirhoull & Co. rep,...nUthre,
Mr. Fred Frick (right I Pflllntsa dleck for $1,000to Mr.John A. Thompeon. Mr.
Tho,.,IOn, ecting chairman of the depertmant of accounting and fi,_e,
ecceptt the cheek 11 Mr. Phill., Tibbs, D-. of the School of Buli""' Cleftl,

~b~.
Phi Mu Alpha Musicale, 3 p.m., Fine Arts Bldg. Public invited.
Elizabeth HaU Open House, 3-5 p.m. Dresssemi-fonnal.

Radio Center to Air
Graves' Documentary

All interested persons are welcome to try out. For further information, contact Mr. Bill Bonham, division of speech.

.----------------------------------------.

The Radio Center will preT.!J_ESDAY: APRIL22
tent 'The Gilbert Graves Story•
tonight at 6:35 over WNBS radio
A. C. E., 6:30p.m., Men's gym, Carr Health Bldg. Mrs. Jane Heirs will in Murray.
speak on "Creative Dance With Children".
The program has been produced by the radio students of
Sigma Alpha Iota Musicale, 8 p.m., Fine Arts Bldg. Public Invited.
the university as part of their
requirements for 'Writing tor
Radio and Television.'
The presentation will feature
Prof. Auburn Wella andMr. Willlam "T." Sledd, who were botb
teammates of Graves on the 1924
Murray State Normal football
team.
This program is ll8rl of a
The division of student teachThe second session wlll begin aeries ot documentaries about
Murray State University,
ing will host anaMual spr~din at 6 p.m. and last until 8 p.m.
ner and in-service program for Dr. Harry ~ks, president, wni
supervising teachers and prin- welcome the guests totheunlvercipals on April 29.
sity in the SUB ballroom.
The program wfil be divided
Toastmaster for the dinneo:
into two sessions. The first session is from 4 p.m. until 5:30 will be Dr. Donald Jones, direcp.m. The educators will be divid- tor of student teaching. or. Doned into separate subject groups ald Hunter, dean of the school
ot ewcation, will be the speaker.
with chosen leaders.
For the spring semester of
Tho theme of the program is
"Current
Issues ln Student 1969, 434 student teachers have
Teaching.'' Topics to be discus- worked in approximately 80 difsed are "Mechanics oCPass-Fall ferent school buildirws, invol~
Evaluation," and "What Is Ex- an estimated 400 supervising
pected of College SJpervisors.'' teachers.
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Summer Employment
Wednesday, April 23, a representative of The
Courier-Journal will be on campus from 9:00A.M.
to 5:00P.M. to interview and test male applicants
for summer employment. Applicants must be willing
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Wednesday, April 2, 1969

Murray State UniYersit;v

SHOULD MURRAY BE THANKFUL?:

Campuses

•
~n

Kentucky Changing

Recent d eve 1o p m ents at campuses on campuses aeems to be the '68-69 <.:a use
aero• the state give us both cause to be in American Colleges.
thankrulandcausetowonder.
The big names - Yale, Harvard,
1. Morehead University's board of California, Clemson, Michigan, Wisconsin,
r;eeents last Wednesday adopted a pollcy Texas, Temple, Montana, Massachusetts,
requlrlq that any proposed guest speakers Kentucky, Ole MISII, Stanford, Cornell,
on that campus must be approved by the Dartmouth - and upstarts like
deanofstudentsbeforeaddresaingcampus much-pubHcized San Francisco State,
groups.
Middle Tennessee, LeHigh, Hobard and
This pollcygivestheuniversitytheright Davidson, among others- have joined in
to ban any speaker from campus that it the fray to either get rid of or weaken
deems undesirable. The resolution, campus ROTC. A grassy movement at
submitted by a student-faculty committee, Murray ~s perpetrated a month ago; It has
requires that an organization submit in since qu~etly faltered .
wrttln& to the dean such Information as the
ROTC may have a place on campus, but
name and qualifications of the speaker, the . it should not be forced .u~n eyery male
location of the meeting, the speaker's who ch~ses to enter an instatutaon. In the
subject, and the extent to which his past .ft\e years ROTC enroUment in
appearance '-' will contribute to the Amencan colleges has dropped 8,500 even
objeCtive& of the university community." thou~h school enroUments have bulged to
Morehe_ad's president stated after the all-tame highs. But the officer corps
adoption of the policy that speake~ produced by ROTC has increased in this
representing various attitudes of human five-year span. Reducina the requirements
affairs "are an important compliment to of ROTC should not causethealann of the
elassroom experiences." He added that a Army.
speaker would be banned " if it is clearly
3. Over at Eastern in Richmond, the
judgedthathisappearancewouldserveno student government president was
worthy educational purpose."
officially censored by the school board of
Our questions would then be "How do regents for distributing an "obscene"
you know if the speaker's remarks will of phamplet among the students of the
educational value or not, merely by university. The article was Gerald Farber's
pre-judging his proposed topic which was "The Student as Nigger," a supposed
submitted on a piece of paper'?" And who comparison between the way in which
are the mighty judges that say one thing is students of today are treated and the way
not educat1onal while another is?
in which former slaves were treated In the
We could take any one of the four post-civil war South.
In slg ht speakers and proclaim that his
The article is not considered obscene by
nonsense talk and biased outlook
serve the courts. But, here again a group of
only to muddle or poison the mmds of people took it upon themselves to dictate
Murray students. Julian Bond may be what another person , "a dastardly
scorned after his performance, but who is student," cannot read . If such material
to say that he cannot come to "speak his cannot be read on a college campus where
piece."
open minds supposedly abound, and all
Capp's, or Vanocur's, topics may add sides of any issue are taken apart carefully
no education to our minds, for they may and weighed by the majority, then it
only repeat old maxims or play off the big cannot be read anywhere. lf all sides of any
issues of today. But at least this school has issue cannot be freely exposed, then there
given them their soapbox.
can be no hope tor an enlightened people
Let us pause to be glad that this school with factual knowledge.
isnotplaguedwithpeoplewhothlnktheir
4 . Also, the wave of women in
black-and-white, right-or-wrong judgment American colleges who want more free
must ride herd over all. .. on an isstae such hours and more lax dorm rules have
asthis.
received some new pledges at Eastern.
2. Another happeningattheotherMSU Their movement for eased women's rules
in Kentucky Is the abolition of compulsory on houn and Visitation has not started in
ROTC for sophomores. AttackinJ! ROTC earnest yet, and may not, so it is too early

w!ll

WolDen's Dorm Hours:
Time to Be Reviewed
It scarecely seems like 50 years
have passed since women were fully
I i berated by a constitutional
amendment, but maybe it's just that
Kentucky schools are slightly behind
the times.
Two weeks ago a group of black
coeds dared to speak out against
what they felt to be an injustice or
series of injustices - they even
signed their names to this letter
risking the wrath of the powers that
be. Nothing happened and it
appeared apathy would win again,
but this week The News received two
more letters on the subject of
women's dorm regulations - one
attacking, one defending.
Recently an Eastern Kentucky
University coed challenged dorm
regulations at that school saying
they deprived her of her civil rights.
The state attorney general
paternalistically gave his opinion
that college women (or did he have
them confused with children)

Last Week's 'News' Editorial
'Roses ~tweigh Brickbats'
Credited to Eastern's Paper
Last week's editorial, "Roses Should
Outweigh Brickbats of Criticism," was not
given the t>roper credits. The article was a
clipped editorial from The Eastern
Progress, Eastern Kentucky's campus
newspaper. The editor of the Progress is
Craig Ammerman.

Inquiring
Reporter

needed someone to protect them
and watch out for their welfare.
Southern belles and fair maidens
belong in story books for children
and such notions have no place in a
college setting. The women at
Murray are made of flesh and blood
just Iike the men. They are not
children, they are not
feeble-minded, they are not slaves.
They deserve all the freedoms and
privileges granted to their brothers.
Curfews do nothing but make
people mad. As has often been said,
" you can do anything before 11,
that you can do after 11." They also
inspire rebellion. Recently at the
University of Tennessee at Knoxville
some 1,500 women stayed out after
hours in protest to what they
considered an intolerable situation.
We do not propose that our
women violate rules, but we do
propose that our administrators
from President Harry M. Sparks to
Dean Lilliam Tate take a realistic
look at the situation that exists i n
the women's dormitories on this
campus.
It is frightening to realize that if a
70-year-old grandmother came back
to school today and lived in one of
ourdormitoriesshewould be subject
to the same childish rules and
punishments that other college
women or "girls" are subjected too.
It has been said that editorials in
The News are often not based on
fact. We give fair warning ... after
spring break we will find the facts
and let the chips fall where they
may.

to judce it alongside other such movements
anoat tn coOeges today.
That bringl; us to the conclusion, which
ls that none of the above events have
occurred at Murray, partly because we do
not have rules to prohibit speakers from
presenting thema!lvesforourjudgmentpeople like the tough G~ry ; partly
because we have had no 'Student as
Nlggers" distributed on this campus; partly
~ause we do not have a movement to
effect a change In ROTC; partly because
coeds at ~umy are apparently satisned
• wIth then re gulatlons; partly ~ause
students h~ general are apparently satiSned
with the mill runnlngbere.
We are still being thankful on some
points, and we are still wondering about
others.

LETTERS TO ED /TOR
Transfer Student CritiCIZes
... ·
UntYerslty
• • Donn ReguIallons
•
Compares Wtth
. St LOUIS. U
•
•

This week the Inquiring Reporter
asked, "WHAT DO YOU THINK IS THE
REASON OR REASONS THAT
MURRAY STATE HAS BEEN SPARED
FROM RIOTS, DEMONSTRATIONS,
AND OTHER ACTIONS OF
VIOLENCE?"
ANSWERS:
Charlotte Phelps, f'reshman , Sharpe:
"Since the relations between students are
so ftne, there's no cause to riot."
Donald Steve010n, junior, LoulsvlUe:
"There is understanding between races and
an understanding with the administration.
All riots are not caused by Blacks; there's
not really any cause to rio$ here; there
aren't that many extremists here."
Barbara Powell, freshman, Robards: " I
don't think we wlll riot."
Tom CroSIIOn, junior, transfer l'rom
University of Philippines: "We don't have
extremists here. The mores of the students
control this."

Bill Mauck, sophomore, Ownesvllle,
Ind.: "Students feel the school has been
more liberal this year. They have adopted
some recommendations and have kept the
I recently spent a weekend with a friend students
in check. The police are ready for
at St. Louis University, the school from riots and students realize this."
which I transferred last fall.
This friend, my former roommate,
Fonda Adams, freshman , Hickman:
related an incident In which she came In " Perhaps the students are not that much
from a party at 3:00a.m. - an hour late against regulations that they have to riot. " •
according to women's donnitory rules.
Linda Santos, freshman, Princeton, N.
The following morning she received a J .: "Probably because we're a small
note saying that unle&ll she wanted four college. Everyone knows everybody and it
campuses, she should see that haD director would be easy to pinpoint the leaders.
as soon as possible. She saw the director We're pretty closely knit."
and was pardoned.
Jim Allen, senior, Barlow: " We don't
This put me in mind of a parallel have as many problems at Murray that the
incident. Three days after I arrived at larger schools have where there are
Murray (before ran registration), I came in demonstrations. There's really nothing to
from a dance at 11: 25 p.m. - 25 minutes riot about here."
late according to Mumy donn rules.
Punishment for this offense Is
Deanna Baker, senior, Manchester:
automa~cally eight campuses.
" How many schools In the-deep south hate
However, after two weeks' anticipation, had riots? For some reason, I don't think
I was required to appear before the dorm administration has anything to do with it.
couocil to plead my case. I was given three It students felt strongly enough, they
campuses, although a number of council ' would demonstrate. Maybe we're In a state
otapathy!'
members felt this was much too lenient.
St. Louis U. is a highly rated Catholic
Dave Holmes, senior, Springfield, Ill.:
school which is considered very " I have thought about this a lot. We're a
conservative. Next year there wDl be no small school. Administration isn't that
hours except for freshman girls. This Is far liberal. You soon learn to accept the
from being a new idea.
policies and you conform."
Am I wrong to resent the fact that this
Sally Bichon, senior, Paducah: " I think
university feels It necessary to Impose
more stringent rules upon me at age 20 it's mainly because the security force has
more or 18811 stated what would happen if
than my parents did when I was 16?
there
were any riots. At the first of the
I now hear that next year the women's
dorm regulations are to be considerably year, we were told they bad gas guns, etc.,
liberalized. Alii can say is, it'sabout time! in the cars. I have never considered that I'd
ever take part in one. I have too much
going for me. Evidently, the people who
Sincerely, get riots started do not have much to lose.
There aren't any students on campus who
/sf Pat Callaghan would give up the beneficial things."

To the Editor:

Student Says Donn Mothers ilurrav &tatr Nrws
Desene Apology From Coeds Murray State University
609 College Station
Who· Claimed Discrimination
Murray, l(y. 42071
Dear Editor:
Woods Hall dorm mothers deserve an
apology! The letter printed in the March
19th edition of tbe News was a biased
oplnionofaproblem which does not exist.

Em.rtd CIS MC»ncklass mall at tile pott office
In Murray, Ky.
National . . . - t o tlve Is Notional EducoHonol
s.rvrces. 340 Lexlnolon Ave., New York.

Adver11slnt~

N. Y. 10017.

Mrs. Stilley and Mrs. Woodside are more
The Murroy State News 11 pub'lshed each WNmomlng In the fall and spring nmesltrl,
than fair in their dealings with all the girls nesdoy
111tcept holldoyt, vacations and exams., bV the tour·
In the donn and they truly live up to the nollsm students under tile dl....:tlan of Mr. Rollert H.
MeGouo!MY, II I. Opinions expressed are !host of the
ideal of a "mother away from home".
editor or o~ siD"ed writers; those opinions do not
, . _ , tile Journal!- foQIIty or tile unlveralty
They are never too busy to talk with odmlnlstrcrtors.
any girl about any problem . It is
unfortunate that the girls who felt they Edltor ·lr.-Outf
- -- - - Karl Harrison
• Lynn Rennlrt
were discriminated against did not discuss Business Manager
-·Pot Moynahan
their " problem" before so hastily News Editor
..···---·..·····-·--· Deb Mathis
crucifying the dorm mothers before the Feature Editor ---···---··-··-~- Lee Stein
Sports Editor
whole campus.
Women's Editor · - · -· - · - - VIcki Russ.rl
Joe Staton
Mrs. Woodside and Mrs. Stilley enforce Cartoonist ..
e. J . Logon
the rules regardless of the girls involved. It Special wnttr
was unfair for color to be used as a weapon Advertising Mono""' - - - - - Paul Knue
Bookkeeper
Cathy S'-11:
against authority.
Photogropllers .•
Roger Gomertsltlder,
Wilson
Woolley,
Kllft
Sllnneffe,
Jim
Leonard
Dorm mothers we appreciate you
·· · · - Russel l DIBello
although we don't always show it. Please Aslt. News Editor
Sparta Editor ~ -·-····..Rusty Ellison
continue to be examples we respect and Asst.
A4 Sollcllors --·-·- ... Richard Smith, Judy Olive,
can be proud of. Thank you.
Janet Carroll, Richard Brlnke,
Graduate Asllatanb -···-

and Thomas Howe
_ _ Sondra I.Gwrence
Keith lawrence

AclviMr

Mr. Robert McGaughey
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Seniors Get Clinic Experience in Community Nursing Clinic exper ience in commun- four in Kentucky andtheonlyone
ity nursing is a major part c1 west of Louisville.
emphasis for nursing students
Murray State's baccalaureate
at Murray State.
program is also the newest in
the state and the only one ln a
Community nursing- or public regional state :university. The
health nursing, as it is also first class was enrolled in 1964
called - involves actual visita- and the first students graduated
tion in private homes by senior - 28 altogether -in June and
nursing students. People who are August of last year.
not familiar with the program
The nursing bullding was ttrst
are sometimes hesitant to receive the students.
occupied in 1967. Named Mason
Hall Cor Dr. Ora K. Mason, .llhYMiss Ruth Cole, director at siclan and J'lllr8e who formerly
the nursing department said each served on the board of regents,
student carries six to eight tam- the bull~ contains omces,
lUes per semester. During the classrooms, laboratories and an
fall semester, students made auditorium and audiOOYisual cenapproximately 260 home visits ter .
in their work with the PaducahMcCracken County Health DeConstruction was .tlnaDc:eds-rpartment alone.
tially through the Medical Facilities Act passed by the U.S. Con"Quite often the reception stu- greSII ln 1963. As a new coldents get is one ol puzzlement," legiate school of nursing, MurMiss Cole says. "People seem ray State had about tw(Mhlrds
Inclined to question everrthiOR. of the construction cost on the
about them- who they are, what bul~ paid by the federal govthey are doing, and why they are ernment under the terms of that
doing it."
legislation,
She added that students in the
program are working under the
supervision ol a faculty member
and are assigned by the staff of
a public health agency. tses1aes
the Paducah-McCracken County
Health Department, where Mrs.
Virginia Harmeyer Is the supervising MSU faculty member, students also make home visits
in regional mental health centers
at Benton, Mayfield and Murray,
where supervision is provided
by Mrs. Anne R. Roney and Miss
Barbara Kathryn Culbert.
"These young people are on
the threshold or becoming nurses " Mrs. Harmeyer notes.
"They are conscientious and dedicated students who have devoted time and effort to training, for a profession that will ~ 1
able them to serve people- and
we want people to understand
them and their purpose.
There are four areas or nurslng besides public health cov-

ered in the baccalaureate program - medical, surgical,
maternal-child and psychiatric.
Almost 200 students are enrolled
in the program, which is one ot

''Our program was orlglnally
designed to graduate 25 nurses
a year," Miss Cole r ecalls,
"however, we soon found thatthe
Murray-Callaway County Hospital was not big enough to provide
the necessary clinical experience - so we started sending
students
to the hospital In
Parts, Tenn."
Students also do work now at
Western State Hospital ln Hop:
ldnsville and mak~ periodic
field visits to Outwood State Hospital and School in ~lawson
Springs as a part of their education, using busses or private
automobiles for transportation.
Recruiting male nur ses is one
aspect of the program now being
empllastzed. Only eight students
'in the program now are men,
refiecting a shortage of male
nurses that ranges nationwide.
"According to the latest ftgures, approximately one per
cent of the nurses in the Uni~
ed States are men," Miss Cole
points out. "Nur sing has been
considered a woman's professlon, much the same as ehimen-

Assembling of Longrifle Is
Cracraft's Unusual Hobby
By ROBERT SHOOK
The Kentucky Longrlfle is far
from extinct. Recent longriCle
shoots nearby have brought out
old flintlock enthusiasts and inspired some new ones.
Many such newcomers can be
found at MSU, but one in particular bas plunged into the sport
enthusiastically. Morris Cracraft is building his awn longrifle.

Cracraft, a senior from Murray, began his project in January. His interest in the sport
came from another MSU student,
Joe Keeslar, who has long been
an avid participant and collector.
ACter entering some longrifie

shoots in Indiana, Cracraft was
sold on the idea d building himself a ntntlock. A !though most
of these rifles are built from
a kit, he wanted to make his
almost from scratch.
Cracraft ordered the parts, the
barrel and other hardware from
Union City, Tenn. He is cutting
and finishing the stock himself
out of cherry.
He has not been able to put
too much time irto his project
so far, but hopes to finish it
before the end d the school
year.
Cracraft has trouble explaiJl.
ing the usefulness of the flintlock. "I don't see how people
fought battles with them."

tary education. We want to help
dispel that idea and call attention to the fact that many of
the leding nurses in the country today, particularly in specialization areas, are men."

federal loans and grants lor student nurses was awarded for
the current school year, an increase or about $15,000 Crom the
previous year.

By wor~ in a public institution and by toea~ in a desigMiss Cole, who has been at nated poverty area, students may
Murray State since 1954, says have a substantial percentage ol
many at the men who take up a loan, whlch can go as hlgh as
nursing got their first exper-. $1,500 a year, forgtvenbytbefedfence as medics in military ser- eral government.
vice. She hopes the rlstng natThe mrs~ department acioDal salary scale - now aimed cepts 55 new freshmen studeota
at $8,500 per year for a new into the progr am each fall. Othbaccalaureate graduate -will er s are also allowed to enroll
serve to induce more men into as ftrst year students to tlll vanursing.
cancies created by drop.oots.

A varlet.}' of. loans, granta and
Applicants are accepted on the
scbolarablpe are available tor basis ol ~ school achievenursing students, incl~ sev- ment, examtnauon scores, health
eral federally-financed pro- r ecords and interViews with the
grams. More than $85,000 in nursing faculty. ,

Mrs. Downing Assists Retarded
By BRENDA STOCKDALE
"When somebody snones and
says. '1 need help!' I can't say
no," stated Mrs. Btllle Do~,
instructor in special education
at Murray.
In addition to her teachiilg
duties in the educational services, Mrs. Downing is . active
tn work with mentally retarded
children.
Acting as a counselor to s-rents of the mentally retarded and
answering their questions , Mrs.
Downing helps to place these
children tn speclal programs and
"can't say no" to anyone. Her
work is conducted in the nine
counties of Western Kentucky.
There has been much coofu.
slon in dete~ the dt.trerence
between the' mentally ill and the
mentally retarded.
The mentally ill can be cured
through peychological help and
therapy. Mental retardation can
not be cured.
Mentally retarded are placed iri1
two divisions,
the educatioo
and the trainable.
Educable persons are those
who can learn and as an adult
get back into aoclety as economic, independent people ln the
community.
People who are trainable can
only be trained by objectlve and
concrete expWnations. These
persons or "semi-independents"
require supervision at all tl.mes
and are in enrolled in specialized workshops.
"It Is important in keeping the
retarded people In the community,., commented Mrs. Downing.
While at Murray, Mrs. Downing has helped to establish a
day-care class for mentally retarded children in the area.
Four years ago when Mrs.
Downing began teaching at Murray, the department only offered two special ecllcation courses. The curricula now provides
a complete program in teaching the mentally retarded.
As the only special education
instructor at the university, Mrs.
Downing bas over 35 students
in each of her claases. The department hopes to have another
staff member by the fall.
In addition to her work with

Income T•x F,.. S•ving for Your Reti,._
ment With or Without Ufe lnsur•nce
Benefits for Your F•mlly. Write or

mental retardation, Mrs. DownIng has taught remedial reada
ing
and worked with gifted
chlldren. She has alsotaughtgeneral psychology and elementary
education courses at the college
level.
Bel~ the sponsor of the Sp&o

cial Education Club, Mrs. Downing's main interest is her students.
Her other interests include
Involvement on committees. Mrs.
Downing has served on the Kentucky Committee on Chlld and
Youth for three years, the Kentucky Aasoclation Cor Retarded
Children, and is presently the
consultant for the Department of
Health In west Kentucky.
She has served on ttte Board
of Directors tor the Aasoctation of Retarded Chlldrenandhaa
served as president of the Southwest Association for Cripple
Children.
Mrs. Downing ls • currently
serving as chairwoman Cor the
Southeast American Association
on Mental Deficiencies. Sbe is
the first woman in the last th1rt;y
years to be selected for this
position.

FOR SALE
Honda Model
MRS. BILLIE DOWNING
Lost In front o~ Big K grown
female cat, red collar and
chain leash. $20 reward for
Information leading to return
of cat. Phone753.-4840.

Trail90
Used,only 815 miles
complete with helmet
and cover.

$100 OFF NEW PRICE
1630 Fanner Ave.

ADD A

•

ASUMMER EXPERIENCE
cont~ct:

J~mes F. Thompson

The Connecticut Mutual
Lile IDSUrance Co.
C. M. Rhoc*

753·3202

After 4 p.m. and weekends

IN SociAL WoRK

c.u ...

247-5225

"By havftw a school in the
Western Kentucli;Y area, we can
begin to build ~p .J ome health
penonnel," she aaya. "Even if
we keep no more tban- two a year,
the situation will ·gradually improve. That is the Cont:rtbutson
we aie proud we can make to
this area."

' I CAN'T SAY NO:;

Your Tax-Shellered Auuily Bepreseal~lives
a1 Murray Stale

C. T. Winslow

Miss Cole believes the nursq
pr ogram is serv'lng to help tul a
dire need tor nursing personnel
in Western Kentucky. Nati~
wide figures show a ratio d.
313 nurses per 100,000 po.pulatioo, compared tO 210 in Kentucky for every 100,000 people.
Yet a study In Kentucky Involving an area west of Russellville
shows only about 100 nurses per
100,000 people.

Director of Personnel & Tr~ining
Dep~rtment of Economic Security
FrMkfort, Kentuck 4060 I
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Dr. Bill Malone Will Speak
At UCM Luncheon Today
UNITED CAMPUS MlNISTRY

Professor Bill Malone will
speak on "Country Music In an
Urban America" today at the
Faculey-Student luncheon at the
UCM. A11 students and !aculey
are invited. There will be uo
forum tonight due to the Insight
program.
Tomorrow at 7:30a.m. a specIal Maundy Thursday Communion
service will be held. The Nowhere
Coffeehouse will be closedSaturda.Y due to spring break.
' The newly elected councll of
the United Campus Ministry held
its first meeting Wednesday
night, in the UCM lounge. There
were two delegates from each
!Unction of UCM including two
representatives from the Catholic Apostolate and one at large
representative,
omcers elected for the remainder of the year were: president, Bill Smith, Murray; vice
president, steve Larson, Macomb, Ill.; aecretary, Betty·
Beadles,
Fulton; treasurer,
Kathy Phair, Butralo, N.Y.; publicity chairman, Jim Clore,
Central City; and representative to round table -John Stengel, Durham, Conn.
A Program Committee was
also appointed, one representative from each UCM function to
be a member of this Committee.
Those appointed to this Committee include Pat Ellis, John

Thomas, Bill Smith, Rich Godin and C. T, White, The purpose
of this committee is to meet with
the UCM Board and plan the programs for the remainder of the
year,
It was decided to have a picnicmeeting at the home of Reverend Dick Miller to decide on,
plans for the cU!.terent tunctiona of UCM. Thls meting will
be April 21st at 6 p.m.

SEA L E SAY S AT UCM:

Church Involves 3 'Encounters'
Prof. James Seale, president
of the Kentucky Associatlon of
Christian Churches, spoke at last
Wednesday's UCM luncheon. He
presented
an outline of his
thoughts on the subject of "The
Church in Today's World.''
"The Church is an institution
trying to make itself relevant
to the world,'' he said. "The
Church has to be an encounter."
Prof. Seale sees the first encounter as God to Man. Man
must learn the gospel. There
must be a period ~ preparation,
an in depth study or the meaning
of faith in the ability of God to
work through us.
"The second encounter
Is
Man to Man," he said. "Man
must
practice the gospel in
church and in society."
"The third encounter, Man to
God, is where we put the gospel touse, practice what we
preach. We become involved in
the mission Of the church in the
world.''
According to Prof. Seale, the

NEWMAN CLUB
At St. Leo's Cathollc Church
Holy Week services will be held
at 6 p.m. Thursday night and on
Good Friday at 5:30 p.m. Easter Vigil services start at 10:45
p.m. saturday.
The Uruversity Catholic Apostolic will meet Monday, April 14,
at 8 p.m. And the next meeting
of the Newman Club will be after
Easter vacation.
CHRISI'IAN SI'UDENT CENTER
Tomorrow night at the Christian Student Center a spontaneous devotional will be held at
6:30p.m.
During springvacation, a group
~ students from Murray will
be maldng a trip to Athens,.
Ohio for a campus Evangelism
program. The students wlll wor k
in the city d. Athens, as well as
doing Evangelism work on the
campus of Ohio State University.
Dr. J. E. Choate, professor
Regular devotional services ot philosophy at David Lipscomb
will be held on Mondays and College and an M&J alumnus, is
Thursdays at 6:30p.m.
scheduled to conduct a tourofthe
Bible lands beginning June 2.
The tour is sponsored by the
Gospel
Advocate Company or
Nashville, which bas published
two or Dr, Choate's recent books,
and is open to persons or good
character and purpose who may
be interested· in making such a
trip.
Since his graduation at Murray
Dr. William E. Segall, dept. of
secondary education, relt, ''The State, Dr. Choate has received
ideas presented there were large- the MA degree from George Pealy representative of national stu- bo<ty College, and tbeBDandPhD
dent attitudes. I think the students from Vanderbilt University.
He is co-author or the Ameriwere very sharp in their critic~
isms and also had enough re- can Cowboy: The Myth and the
He is author
of
spect to sit and listen to others Reality.
I'll &and on the Rock: A Bioopinions.••
graphy or H. Leo Boles, and
Along with the many faculty Roll, Jordan, Roll: A Biogramembers, President Harry M. phy of Marshall Keeble.
Sparks attended. "Every one
In recent months he has travthat participated in the various eled broadly through eastern Ell rdiscussions showed a great re- ope including a trip to the Soviet
spect, not that Of student to Union.
faculty member, but a respect
IIis interest in travel and histor individuals.
tory, his broad studlesofblblical
histo~y and geography in acb"I would like to see more ieving the degree of bachelor
such activities taking place in of divinlcy In the Vanderbilt Schthe future . In small groups such ool d. Rellgion. and his years
as these, we get more active ~ teaching Bible and philosophy
participation from the students give Dr. Choate an excellent
than we dO at the Open Forum background to conduct a tour ol
sessions."
Bible Jan•Js.
Cost of the tour wlll be apPresident of the SNEA, Ann
Adams stated, "I'm very ex- proxi· ~ "ely $1, 000, lndud~
cited about the possibility of tran •l>Qrtation, hotels, tips, and
having more of these sessions other expenses exclusive of personal items or side trips not on
in the future. I do hope, how- the tour schedule. lt will take
ever, that more student partici- in the countries of Egypt, Palesll&tion will occur."
tine, ~fa, Turkey, Greece, and
Italy.

Philosophy Professor
Selected to Cotdlct
Tour of Bible Lands

'Special Education Coffee'
Discusses Revelant Issues
At the request of the faculty
of the School of Education, Dean
Donald B. Hunter, school of education. and the president ot the
Student National Education Association, Miss Ann Adams, organized a two-hour program,
Thursday, March 27, or "Coffee
and Conversation."
The purpose Of the meeting was
to let students and faculey members exchange points ot view on
issues relevant to university students and faculty.
Among the topics discussed
were: ''Whodetermines students
rights?," "What should be the
'Relationships' between students
and faculty?," and "Are student
'Attitudes' toward 'Sex' changing
on our campus?."
Miss Rubie E. Smith, chairman Of the department of elementary education stated, "1
think there was a very good interchange of Ideas between the students and faculty members. 1
would like to see the program
expanded to the extent that more
people could become involved."
"I didn't realize that students
felt so strongly about these different ideas," sald Dr. William
J . Ryan, chairman of the dell&rt·
ment Of secondary education.
"This program, I thought, was
a success, and I would like to see
another one take place in about a

month."

WEST MURRAY
CHURCH OF
CHRIST
S. 18th at Holiday Drive
SUNDAY
Bible Study •.• 10:00 a.m.
Worship ...... 10:50 a.m.
Worship ••.••••7: 00p.m. I ·
WEDNESDAY
7:00p.m. Bible Study
Phones 753-3800
753-7769
For Transportation
or Informat ion

United Campus Ministry
202 NORT H 15TH
CHRISTIAN
EPISCOPAL

Wednesday, April2, 1969

PHONE 753·3531
METHODIST
PRESBYTERIAN

TODAY, 12:30 p.m.•.••.. . ...........•. Luncheon (65c)
Speaker: Prof. Bill Malone, History Dept.
Topic: "Country Music in an Urban America"
NO FORUM TONIGHT DUE TO INSIGHT fROG RAM
TOMORROW, 7:30 ... Maundy Thursday Communion Service
FRIDAY, 7:30 ...• : • •... Film- "The Trail" by Franz Kafka
NO COFFE HOUSE DUE TO SPRING BREAK
SUNDAY, 7:00p.m........•.............. •• . . Wor:ship
8:00p.m.: Bible Study '
At the home of Dick and Page Miller
WORSHIP DAILY -12:00 Noon -Chapel

PROF. JOSEPH SEA LE
last encounter is where things
begin to happen. "Man puts his
heart and hand in the heart and
1\and or God."
He el(pressed the belief that
the church is moving to help
people know and live by a modern, forceful gospel. Pr~. Seale
named three ways ln which the
church does this.
"The
first
way is in a
Christian s~rtive role in business, politics, and education,"
he said. As examples, be said that
the Church had helped bring industry
into communities that
needed it; and the church is an
avenue Cor finding employment.
especially for Negroes.

Head Holds
Art Program
In Russellvi lie
Mr. Robert llead, assistant
professor in the art department,
recently conducted a lectureworkshop in RussellvUle, Ky,
The program was the second in
a series of Art Week-Ends sponsored by the L()gan County Artists Guild and the Kentucky Arts
Commission.
The history of art, and how
man has viewed himself through
art was the subject of Friday
evening's lecture held at Logan
Councy Library. Mr. Head showed
slides with examples of Egyptian,
early Greek,later Greek, Roman,
Northern Renalasance, and other
periods or art. Works of Michelangelo, Rembrandt, Van Gough,
Monet, Matisse, Thomas Hart
Benton, Picasso and numerous
other artists were shown.
A Saturday workshop was held
in the education building or the
First Baptist Church.

"The Church plays a supportive role in education," said
ProC. Seale. He said that the
schools need to get into the
area oC sex education more, and
the church should support this.
The
Church also acts when
schools for the mentally retarded are needed.
The second way in which
the church Is moving is as a
Christian forum for motivation
and inspiration. This is where
people discuss and consider certain issues, for example, political concerns.
..Tbe Church has to be an
institution to help us form opinions and to motivate us, " emphas.
lzed Prof. Seale. ''Right now we
are looking at the question of
transplanting. Somewhere we are
going to have to race the issue
as a moral question."
Thirdly, he sees the church
as a Christian initiator. He
used housing Cor the aged and
tutoring young people as an
example of this role.
Prof. Seale summed up his
thoughts by saying, "The time
has come to stop talking about
faith on the inside and start
showing It outside. ••

Miss Honchul Named
KHEA News Editor
At State Convention
Ten members or the Home'
Ec Club attended the Kentucky
11 o m e
F.conomics Convention in Lexington March 20..22.
Those attending were: .Mary
Edwards, Margot fllls, Linda
Hawkins, Donna Ilonchul, Connie
Jones, &!san Kerr, ~crri Lochridge, &!san Morris, Brenda Oakely, and Doris Swanner.
Miss llonchul, Murray, was
elected KHEA Newsletter editor at tlio business meeting• .A
group of Home Ec faculty members also attended t1 e meeting.
One member, Miss J •well Decne
Ellis, served as counsclol' Cor
KHEA and president for the years
1966-68.

ST. JOHN'S
EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
1620 W. Main St.
SUNDAY WORSH IP
at 7:30a.m. &
11:15 a.m.

Your Third Dimension
By Hollis Miller
UNIVERSIT Y CHURCH OF CHRIST
Services: ~un. 10:30 a.m., 6:00p.m. - Wed., 7:00p.m.
There are some people who do not know how to identify whet they -nt.
They are not pleased with what they hiVe, but they ere hard pressed to
put their finger on what they are INrdting fOf. The only definite1hing
about their pliflf\t is that they are unhappy. Unhappy with ..,f, the world.
end with uc:h other. A societythathasb8WI tom lex.~ from :umooring~
sometimes becomes frantic In Its •arch for new attachments. Unable to
find contentment in the unr•listlc ph ilosophy it has accepted, its life
becomes like the v-mer thi'Md that is blown about In ••rdt of
some1hing it conliders stable anoutht to offer .,pport.
In some retpects our cu"ent social etruggle resembln that P41ak moment
of a dynamite explosion. Fragments of debris are going in ell directions in
resistance to the fon:n 1het are trying to pull things tove1her ~~g~~ln.
Whether ttl. . f01C81 be the chu rch, the establishment, the police, Of the
administration. they ere ell tubject to the distruet and rajection. In the
end, however, It will be the more stable influences, not the extremists,
that will establish worthwhile guidelines to the future. The achievement
of solutions to the WOfld's Ills Ukes both time end patience. Th~ who
ere unwilling to honOf the~~ two ~tial etements of genuine Pfovr•r• unsafe guides either for them~el~~etor for othel'1.

COLLEGE BIBLE STUDY
. Sunday; 9:30 a.m. at
Uniwersity Christian Student Center
1403 W. Oliwe

Wednesday, April 2, 1969 .
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April KIP AMeeting
To Be Held at MSU
When the Kentuc~ Intercollegiate Press Association was
founded In the 1920's, Murray
State l'niverslty was one of the
ten founders. On April 25-26,
MSU will host the KIPA at the
Holiday Inn Cor its spring meeting.

Saturday. Dr. Ray MOfield, director of communications atMSU,
will conduct a panel discussion on
press-police relations at 12:30
p.m. The Kentucky State Police,
as well as the state penitentiary,
will be represented at this
meeting.

The purpose c( the mceting
is to promote better understanding of thcproblemsfacingcollege
newspapers and to discuss how
to solve these problems.

Committee members for the
KIPA meeting are Mr. Bob McEntitled "The Bard In the J:h
Gaughey, Keith Lawrence, Sandra pression: Texas Style," the art.
Lawrence, and Karl Harrison. icle includes a number or poems
by Texas writers expressing the
frustration ~ the day and r&flecting many or the thoughts ~
the general public.

The KIPA is composed or all
colleges and junior colleges In
Kentucky that have school papers.
Greg Ammerman, Eastern State
University, is president or the
association.

Graduates Re(Jiested
To Send Donations
For Alumni Projects

The Alumni Association is now
in the process r1. sendingallMSU
graduates literature requesting
contributions to the university.

On Friday, AprU 25, at lp.m.,

S URF 'S UP •.• Five MSU coeds prepare for the annual southern m igration . • • there wUl be a panel discussion
"spring bntak". Beaches, resort t r - and other fun spots will be irwaded next on creative writing. At this sesweek, when thousands of students enjoy their fun in the sun.
sion, Shirley Williamson, col~

~

2 Students Receive Grant
For Chemistry Research
1he chemistry department announced last ·week that two un·
dergraduate chemistry students
Sharon BollngandSbaronCroneh,
were awarded research fellowships for the summer of 1969,
at the University of Missouri,
Columbia.
The Natonal Science Foundation Is sponsoring these fellowships, which wlll allow the two
coeds to conduct research which
may count for credit towards
their undergraduate degree.
"The awards were competitive on a national basis, and
only the very best students were
given this opportunity for next
summer," explained Dr. B. E.
McClellan of the chemistry dept\rtment.
The students will choose a project, with the recommendation
of the chemistry staff, and they
can be given three hours credit
for this work if they so choose.
Miss Boling and Miss Cronch
wtll be doing all of their research work at the University
of Missouri. They will be given
$60 a week for a 10-week period,
toward the project they will be
researching.
The participants of this award
will be coming from all over
the nation. They will be allowed
to attend seminars at Columbia,
and will learn techniques with
much sophisticated equipment
In their field.
Miss Boling, Owensboro, who
has been given several other
scholarships in her years at
Murray, has attained a 3,87 acaM
demic average. She is an active
member of Student Affiliates of
the American Chemistry Society,
a senior, and plans graduate
work in chemistry.
The other recipient of the fellowship from the University of
Missouri, Miss Cronch, haS a

3.9 grade point in her three
years at Murray. She also hal
been awarded several other
scholarships since she came to
Murray State, and is a professtooal chemistry major planning
for graduate work in chemistry.
Miss Cronch is a member of
Al~ Lambda Delta, AKl, and
the SAACS.

Top 50 Hits Plus

Any contribution to the university through the Alumni A ssociation will be equally matched by
the company through which the
contributor is employed.

umnist for the KEA, Journal,
John Fetterman, Courier Journal, Bill Powell, Sun-Democrat,
and Dr. L. J. Hortin, MSU, will
Speak. At 3l).m., Lt. Gov. Harry
Lee Waterfield, will speak on
Kentucky politics.

Contributions to the Alumni
A ssociation perform several
functions. These contributions
enhance the scholastic and educational excellence rl. the uni~
versity, recognize the outstanding professors, and strengthen
the country.

Fri~ at 7 p.m. there will be
a l:larquet followed by a film
supplied by the Bell Telephone
Co. The film is on the equipment
and processes that will be used
in the future by newspaper.

New officers will be elected at
at 9 a.m.

Time of the Season
Aquarius
Run away Child
My Whole World Ended
Only The Strong Survive

The stuQ.y was supported in
part by a grant from the Institutional studies and Research
Committee of Murray State.
Dr. WhisenhWJt, who bas been
on the faculty since 1966, bas
had several other historical articles published, including recent
works t.n the "Journalism Q~
erly" and "The Register" rl. the
Kentucky Historical Society.
A native Texan, he earned the
at McMurry College,
Abilene, Texas, and both the MA
and PhD degrees at Texas Tee~
nological College In LubbOck.
BA degree

Join th-e trend
to the
Holiday Inn
try our Catfis h Buffet
a ll you can eat for $1.50!

Served each Friday eve ni ng from 5 to I 0

Frida}' Ni~?:ht:

• Catfis h

Saturday Night

• Kansas City

S trip St~ak

• /-lus h Pu pp ies
• Onion Rings
• Cole Slaw

45 BEST SRLERS
Dizzy
Traces
Proud Mary
Galveston
India n Giver

Dr. OonaldW. Whisenhunt, associate pr~essor of history, had
an article published in the winter
edition rl. the"Journa.l of Popular
Culture" describing the thoughts
of the common people during the
Great Depression.

He is a member ~ the Southern Historical Association, American Association d. University
Prd.essors, Amer lean Historical
All members of the Alumni A ssociatlon, Organization ~Am
Association receive The Murray erican Historians and Phi Alpha
News and Alumnus Magazine. Theta.

the business meeting

ACS Holds Meeting;
2 Murray Students
Read Original P~ers
The annual meeting of the American Chemical Society held
March 24, at the University ~
Tennessee, Martin.
It was a joint meeting of the
student affiliates ~ ACS from a
number ~ schools partie ipating
in this organization. The schools
attending were Bethyl College,
the University ~ Tennessee at
Martin, and Murray state.
Two students from Murray,
A lice Lemons, Buchanon, Tenn.,
and Mary Tidwell, Murray, presented papers at the meeting.
Miss Lemons' paper was entitled, "Enhancement of Atomic
Absorption Sensitivity for T~
sltion Metal Ions in Organic Sol~
vents." It dealt In research involving a study to improve sensitivity Cor metal ions by atomic
absorption spectroscopy.
Miss Tidwell's paper, "Electrophilic Substitution or Triptycene," was also presented at
the meeting.
Both students delivered their
papers themselves toanaudience
or faculty members from the
participating schools, industrial
chemists, and otber affiliated
students in the American Chemical Society.

Whisenhunt
Has Article
In Magazine

• Tossed Sa lad
• Fre nch Fries
A ll you ca n eat

S l. SU

•llot R olls a nd
Butte r
All for $2.25

LP BEST SRLERS
Cowsills
Glen Campbell

Switched-On Bach
Crimson Clover

ONE WEEK SPECIAL
LP PRICES 2 FOR 1

Chuck's Music Center

for rt?servations phone 753-5986

Holiday Inn
you r guide to good ea ting

Page
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GREGORY WARNS:

Degree in Studio Art
Offered in New Plan
A master's degree in studio

art, which does not require an
undergraduate
degree with
teacher certification, has now
been made available.
The art department had designed this new degree for ~
dents who wish to teach In junIor college or who later would
pursue the terminal degree In
studio art which is the MFA.
The MFA Degree would be preparation to either teach on the
senior college level or to work
as pra.ctlcq artists.
The total number or hours
taken in this degree is 36. Thirty ci these are to be taken in
course work, 6 c1 which constitute a practicum and exhibition. Course work includes art
history, major studio areas, secoodlng studio work and electives,
A practlcum c1 independent
studio work must be created
and exhibitsd. A written sf.at&.
· ment must accompany the ex-

Spend Time lear~ing to live
!Continued From Pege 11

On gun-control- "We demand
hibition and both an oral exam- a prescription for medicine but
Ination and written examlnatlon not a permit tor a gun."
over the students compentencles
On cigarettes - "You go to a
in his areaa c1 study must be machine and get your dole of
paased.
cancer tor theday. Why don't they
Interested students must apply show that cowboy riding through
for admission through the dean a cemetary - Marboro counof the gn.cblte school, where
try."
crederttals must be sent and
On Richard Daley -"He said
approved. A portfolio c1 studio shoot looten to kill, but not
work (slides, photographs, or murders or dope puahers."
original work) must be submitOn college - "Don't spend
ted to the graduate committee too much time 1~ to make
within the art department two a 11~ without learning how to
months before the semester or live."
entrance begins. l! the portfolio
On laws "The poor man
is approved, the applicant will ateala aomethlng, he's a hoodbe accepted into the program on lum. The rich man ateala somea provisional basis.
thing, he' a a kleptomaniac."
"On looting - "We've been
After nine credit boursorwork
has been completed, the appllcam atuc:tyirw the consumer reports.
must apply Cor degree candldancy We ain't stealing no moreMotot~o
to both the graduate schoolandthe olaa, Baby."
On hlatory - "How do you
graduate committee in the art discover a country that's already
department. It approved he will been occupied and uaed."
be allowed to continue graduate
On semantics "You can
stuey.
call us what you want, 1M: ita
aafer to call us black."
On d1acr1mination - "The
same German that could have
killed my daddy In World War
n and made me go 27 years
without a daddy can come to
America now and move Into a
neighborhood my daddy's am
Bud, Ill., and MJke Warman, a can't
get Into.••
aenlor from Mac:IUonvUle. The
Diacrimtnatlon
"Cbaflo
negative team will be Jerry ~
can, a junior from Madisonville, lie Drew, a black man, invented
blood plasma, but bled to death in
and a partner to be aelected the
waiting room of an Atlanta
after the 1tate toumament.
The national debate tcplc Ia: hoapltal that didn't accept nigResolved, That executive control gera."
On welfare - ••we apend
of u.s. foreign policy abould be
mUllons
ol dollan paying farmalgnitlcantly curtailed.
era not to plant and don't want
The Unlveralt;y ol. Nebraaka to pay my black aiater after
wlll be the conference host. Tro- ahe'a been planted."
On human r1gbta - "Eictend
phies will be presented to the
top ranked acbool with the mo.t
wins. In case of a tie, the team
hav~ the moat s~er points
wUl win.
Team coaches will serve aa
judgea In the conteat. Prot. J.
Albert Tracy will accompany the

Debate Teams Will Travel
To Nebraska For Tourney
MSU'a debate teams will participate 1n the Delta Sigma ~
Tau Kappa Alpha NaUonal Confet~o
ence at Lincoln, Nebraska, April

&-9.

IS~TKA

Ia one of the two

apln-

national lntercollestate forenaic
organizations, and Ia theonJyone
to hold an amual national debate
tournament. One hundred elghtyllx colleges are memben. AU
member acboola are eUgibJe to
participate In the national conference.
The !Olli'-IJWI entry from MSU
wm meet 16 other teams in elgbt
rounda. They will debate three
times on Monday, and again on
Tuelday, wlth two debates on
Wednesday,
Murra)"e atnrmattve team will
be Ted Fadler, aaentortromRed team.

Addison Page
Will Lecture
On Man, Art

Wildlife Preservation Story the~~:::e~~e!;~c::::
prove n•In \MUrphey S pond ir:!lntn ~a:ea~.:~.~t!!
I

Murphey' s Pond- the cypress
&W1lJJW abounding with wildltre
In Hickman County of Western

Kentucky- is featured as a conservation success story In a 30f.,.
page book published by thefedet~o
a1 government entitled "From
Sea to 9rln1ng Sea. ••
Prepared by The President•s
Councll on Recreation and Natural Beauty last year, the book
tells how The Nature Conset~o
vancy and private citizens of the
area combined efforts to buy
and preserve the primeval swamp
area.

Used by sclentlsts !rom MurMurray State and other colleges
In
Kentucky and surrounctq
states tor research and field
study, Murphey's Pond was
threatened when the owners revealed a .Plan to sell to a lumber company which planned to
drain the swam,p and cut the
liant cypresses for lumber.
To save the area, 'The Nature
Conservancy, a non-profit organIzation dedicated on preservtrw
areas of natural interest, advanced $60,000 to pui-chase the

Commission, wtll prestllt a lecI ture to be gtvtll by Addison

235 acres representing the heart
of the swamp In 1966, and local
clti%ens organized to pay off the
loan.

Murphey's Pond includes some
20 acres or virgin cypress and
harbors a rich variety of wlldlite-beaver, raccoon. mink, a
heron and egret rookery, and a
great variety or amphibian and
reptile ltre.
Former Vice-President Rubert H. Humphrey served as
chairman
of The Prestdent's
Councll on Recreation and Natural Beauty.

Checks for Students
Awailable on April 17
Checks for students employed
on the Federal Work Study program wlll be available to students on April 17, according to
Mr. JohnnY McDougal, coordinator at student financial aid.
Normally these checks are di&trlbuted on the tenthotthe month,
but due to the original dUe being
during spring vacation the date
has been changed.

COME BY FOR A
FREE DEMONSTRATION
AT

Wednesday, Apr112, 1969

State University

Arts Bl<V. Mr. Page Is now the
director of the J. B. ~ Art
Museum located In LouisvBle.
Mr. Page has been active as
a designer with General Motors
Corporation and as a teacher o!
sculpture and art history at
Wayne State Untverstty In J)&.
trott and at Cranbrook Academy
oC Art,· Bloomfield Hills, Mich.

human rights to Include your ment. "They f'ight for human
poor, white hillbilly brothers. , ' rlghtB, want to clean up the enThey're as bad off as we are." tire 1ystem. Whereas we've been
ttghtlng for civil rights so tbat
On universities - "They try we can enter the system."
to make us chocolate c~ted
The one-time comedianturned
white folks."
clvll rights activtat, closed out
the press conference with thla
A vegetarian devoted to non- remark:
violence, Mr. Gregory apparent"lt a black brother was down
ly captivated theaudtencemaklng and out, as a word of advice
the Orst night of the first I wouldn't tell him to get an
Insight a amaahlng auccesa.
e&.tcation and try to get back Into
the ayatem. The education ay&The program which featured tem ltaelf must be cleaned up
the playing or the national an- ftrat, for l~a a eyatem of enthem (rather poorly however) a doctrination not education. I
cnoral arrangement oC "These would tell him to learn how to
Are the Times That Try Men's live ftrst and then he will
Souls" from the American Cri- learn how to make a llvillf."
sis by Tom Paine, and the lnt;r(>.
duction by Dr. Sparks gave the
(Edttor•a note - "The News"
pragram an atmosphere of dig· went to pre81 Jut nlcht at 5
nity and lntellectuallam which p.m. ~ it Impossible to
set the mood tor the most stim- cover Jut night'• program ~
ulating evening thua tar this year til the next i.11ue, April 23.)
land the past three too, for my
part).

• ••

GREGORY CONFERENCE
By HAROLD V. SUGGS
1naJgbt '69 had Its beglnnUw
Monday night at 8 wlth opening
ntght'a hooora goingto Dlck Gregory. art for the noted a peeker
the night of the much awaited
event had Ita beginning with a
preas conference at 5 held at
the Holiday Inn tor member• ot
tbe IR'68S.
"I feel those complalnlJW about
the Nlxoo admlrdatration are old
Democrats. It would have been
good to aee a black man get an
aJli)Ointment to Nixon's panel 1M:
tho.e on the board now will do
jobt just aa well."
AI a noted speaker who' a apoken on a rumber of college camp~s, Mr. Gnaory felt that the
students at the Univeralt;y or
Texas and the Univenlt;y of
Miami have ahown the warmeat responae to his lectures dNa
far.
Comment:l!W on the "black
movement" he atated that be beUeved that the white atudenta
have put a thaw Into tbe move-
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127 South 54-venth Street
Phone 24 7·1289
Mayfield. Ky.
No one can serve you better!
No l'harge for our services. Get
your air tickets from us.
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Your last check
from home
just bounced?

Think it ovet; over coffee.
TheThink Drink.

Merle lorman
Cosmetics
107 N. 4th St.
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Place ••
• MAYFIELD SHOPPING•
•
PLAZA
•
:
PAR IS ROAD
:

Foryou-rowrt Thi""- Otla" fl4t.tl...nd 7SC '"d 'fOUtNml-.l'd eOdr..sto:
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SOCIAL WHIRL:

Spring Break .Limits Adivities
ATO DANCE

By VICKI RUSSELL

Alpha Tau Omega fraternity
Only two more days until the celebrated their Founder's Day
long-awaited sprilv vacation!
Saturday night with a dance.
With this thought in mind, MSU
students direct their social plans
PINNINGS
to 'home sweet home• or Florida most likely. Consequently,
Harriett Cunningham C)fgma
there ia Uttle going on socially Sigma Sigma), Mayfield, to Andy
Weiner (Alpaa Epsilon Pl), New
on campus.
Remember the Insight lec- York.
tures tonight night and let's hope
Sammie Kaye Beaman ¢;fgma
lor an upswing in social actiSigma Sigma), Murray, to Mike
vities upon retumlng from brea.
Butler (Alpha Tau Omega). New
SLAVE SALE
York,
The pledges c:4 Pl Kappa Alpha fratemley sponsored a
Geyla Harrison (Al pha Gamma
'Slave Sale' Saturday from 12 Delta) Oawenaboro, to Bob Johnuntil 3 on the library steps. ston (Lambda Chi Alpha), Ben-

P!KE PARTY

A party was held Saturday
night at the Woodmen c:4 the

World Hall by the Chi pledge
class of PI Kappa Alpha traternley for the actives, guests,
and their da.tea.

ton.
ENGAGEMENTS

JEWELL-COOGLE
Elizabeth Jewell, Clinton, to
Faurest Coogle, Louisville,

Fillies Scheduled to Dance
At Paducah Country Club
After-dinner entertainment for
the April 18 Western Kentucky
Funeral Directors Association
meeting will be provided by the
Fillies.
Eight numbers have been
planned for the 8:30 p.m. show
at tbe Paducah Country Chlb.
Nineteen members of the coed
precision drill team a r e to perConn.
In the o~ number, ,.The
Pink Panther," Jamls Morten-

sen, sophomore !rom Henderson,
will don a "hot pink'' ouUlt with
matching tall and ears as the

"panther."

Accom~ Miss Mortensen
In the jazz number will be freshmen Jeanne Lewis of Leitchfield,
and Lucretia McClenney and Debbie Spa~ of Louisvllle,
Attired in pastel dresaes and

cllrrYfn8 pom-poms to match,

tume wUI be like that or the native islanders.
For a change of pace, the t'lttb
routine wlll be a go-go number to "Tighten Up... The eight
participating Fillies will be
decked In shimmertnr black and
silver outfits.
·
They will be Peg Brewer,
freshman from Lomox, m.• and
Misses Bush, Tbompeon, Jeoneman, Licbtenburg, Behm, Hopn-

HUEBSCHMAN- REXING

Jenna Huebschman (Alpha Delta PI), Chrisney, Ind., to Larry
Rexlng, Dale. Ind.
BENNETT-GAGNON

Brenda Bennett, Fulton, toJefl
Gagnon (Alpha Tau Omega), Lin-

denwold, N.J .
BROWN-AUTRY

Martha Brown, Paducah, to
John Autry, Memphis, Tenn.
DAY~RLICK

Patsy Day (Kappa Del ta), Maclisonville, to J im Kerllck, Mur-

ray.

MURRAY-EVANS •
Leann Murray (Sigma Sigma
S~ma),

Galva, Ul., to
Evana, Madisonville.

Dwaln

MARRIAGE

O'BRIEN-LEE
Diane Margar et O' Brien, Miami, Fla. , to James Lee ¢;Jgma Nu), Owensboro.

Silver Stars Will Attend
Pershing Rifle Drill Meet
Tbe Silver Stars wlll attendthe
National lnvitational Pershlns
Rf.Oe Drnl Meet in Cleveland,

Saturday.
Nine other coed drlll teams,
mostly from the East coast. will
take part In the meet. All women's teams are associated with
drill teams at their
ROTC
schools.
The M.SU team. appear~ at
Cleveland lor the first time,
plans to perform the same se(Jlence they performed at Purdue.
Ind., and Champagne,
meets.
At Purdue, the coeds took t1tth
place honors. They came in sixth
at the Champagne meet.
In the seqJence, wl\lch lasts
a little over eight minutes, the
girls will execute Jlanklng movements, to-the-rear marches, circles, 8CJUU"es, and plain marching.
No music accompanies this
type or pr ecision marchJng. The
coeds follow commands called out
by their comman~ officer Rita

m.,

'J1Mt are jJ~ed on the
straightness of their columna,
how well each covers the person
ahead or her, armawt.w. bit
work, and it the movements are
teams.

together.
Pr actice sessions have been
held 'IUesdayandTim"edaynfgbts
in the SUB ballroom and in the
Hester Hall pa.rklrW l ot every
other day of the week.
The 18 coeds will leave on
buses for Cl eveland Friday with
the Pershq Rf.Oes team.

Suzanne Hall Janed

President of Klfti

Kappa Omicron Phi. honorary
bome economics sorority, rll.icers were installed ThursdiJ.
The new rll.fcers are: Suwme
Hall, president; Linda Hawkins,
first vice-president; Susan Morris, second vice-president; SlJa..
ron Johnson, aecretary; Christine Jewell, treasurer; Sharon
Bell, ,jmlor from Slelbyvflle. Thomas, JUB,rd; aDd Ruby Kirsh,
Trophies go to the winning keeper or archives.

White Stag·
Runabouts

camp, and Lewis,
Retum~ to tbe jazz pace, the

"Ladies in Red," freshman Jan.
lee lgleheart of Evanavtlle, senlor Christine~ ol ~
ton, N.J., and Misses Mortenson, Spaid~. McClenny, and
Gloria Jgleheart, will swh.r to
"Hub Cape and Tallllatlts. "
SportlJ1t white, s tfk lOP naw
and canes, Misses Bebm, Bush,
Thorill*lll. Janice and Glorla
Jgleheart. and Hopncamp will
strut to "'nlat 's Tuft."
As a finale, aD the Fllltea
wlll be featured in a ktckline
sequence executed to Herb Alpert's "Butterball."

efght Fillies will wfllrl onto the
floor to tbe thythm of ..Whipped
Cream.••
Coeds in this nu'ttlber are:
sophomores Charlotte Buah, Cadiz; Neva Behm, Benton, Ill.;
Glorta lgleheart. Evansville; and
Terry Llchtenburg and Sbetla
Harper, Paducah, and freshmen
Aileen Thompson, Louisville;
Connie Jenneman, Centralia, lli.,
New actives were recently Inand Carol Hogancamp, Ballwin,
itiated lmo Psi Chi, honorary
Mo.
psychology fraternity.
Sights and sounds of the roarThey are Lee Crump, Malcolm
log twenties will be brought to
Walker, Dixie Kimberlin, Lana
mind as all the Fillies team
Pyle, Ruth Ann Morris, Becky
up as flappers for "The Tarry, Terry Gillkin, and Roger
Charleston."
Kaler.
Swaying to the strains of "Keep
Associate members Invited to
Your Eyes on Your Hands," Miss
go active are Carol Collins, Janey
Mortensen will be featured in a Nelson,
and Wayne Shoemaker.
Hawaiian hula dance. Her cos-

Psi Chi Takes I Pledges,

3 Associate Members

White Stag distills the look
of action In these sleek,
contour-waisted, fashion
pants wltrffrOnt and back
seaming. $ 12.00. The colorcoordinated Runabout
Jacket comes on like a shirt
in matching 50% Fortrel•
polyester, 50% cotton
Suncloth that's Stag-Pres~
to end Ironing. $14.00.
Complete the ensemble
with the back-zipped and
ribbed High Sierra turtleneck of 100% cotton
sweater knit. $ 11 .00.

CO LORS:

AT MANAS'

Aqua, coral, yellow,

"THE DIAMOND CENTR OF WESTERII£111UCKY"

and mint green

WHERE YOU BUY WITH CONFIDENCE

53 YEARS SBtVIIIG THE PADUCAH AREA
THE ELEGANT

SIZES:

8 to 18

Marquise
TODAY'S
MOST
DESIRABLE
DIAMOND
FASHION

......

$200

loth Quality ond Selection Invite Comporlson ••••
And PleoM Do I
Wlttt.vf Qvfttlee -

TMre Are Ne ,.,.,., Dla,.ontla Anrwhere In Patlvcah

Eoay Credit Terms!

~M. 'MANAS & CO.~
~O'ewefeM
~

a~ 227 Broadway

Paducah. Ky. Dial443·3696~

~be ~Iemmie Jorban ~boppe
DIAL 247-2552

MAY FIELD, KY.
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EASTER PARADERS • • . Paula Moo111, left, ch.,_ a
combination of 'uncolon', ivory atld beige, for her Easter
frock, a lltev.... dr- with a flared skirt; Mary Ann
Williams, DaiiiiS, Tex. -its the E•er bunny in a red,

SPRING STROLLERS ••• Ll""• Oavis, Fairfield , Ill., •"" P8Uit Moore,
F111nkfort, are decked oUt for .,ring as they stroll down tht strttts of Murrey.
Linda is we•ing a whitt linen d rns accented with a pink !IOil bow; Paula enjoys
thtiUrwhineln a beige linen dr- trimmed with

br-.

Coeds Don Fashions
For 'Easter Parade'
With a cape-dress or coatdress combination, you have
It's time for the "Easter Par- nothing to fear about the everchanging weather.
ade'!
H the sun rises on Easter
Although many Murray coeds
wlll spend Easter in Florida, morning, you'll be comfortable
some girls will dress for the in a sleeveless or shortsleeve
occasion as usual and form the dress; if the rain pours or th.e
annual Cashion parade that hap- wind blows, you'll be prepared
pens every spring at this time. in your cape or coat.
&!its will take a backseat in
Just as in the past few years,
coeds will not don their 'Easter this year's wardrobe. The long
boMets with all the frills upon coated skirt or tunic topped skirt
them' because hats seem to have are probably you're best bet
become a thing of the past or, if you are stlll a suit fan.
Red. white and blue outfits
at least, something for older
will make a bright uniform for
women.
This Easter, voils, linens, cot- the parade. White skirts topped
tons, jerseys, and lmlts will with red or blue provide the most
march in the parade of fashions. versatile combination of this tri'Little girl' dresses with lace, color scheme.
Changes in the accessory debuttons, and bows will be on the
scene in pastels and lighweight partment are very few. The usual
patents and soft leather shoes
fabric s.
Yellows, pinks, and the 'un- will go well with any outfit. They
cotors• head the list of color come in even more spring colors
favorites. Green, orchid, and than ever before to ease your
gray also rate high on the chart. last minute shopping chores.
When selecting your Easter
Tailored ensembles will make
a pretty contrast with the femi- outfit this year, remember to
nine
dresses. Caped dresses choose things that will be needmade of bonded materials or ed after the bunny leaves as well
coat-dress outfits of linen will as put you on the front lines of
the 'Easter parade.'
look sharP in the march.
By VICKI RUSSELL

AppUcattons for the !all fellowships of the Adelphean Foundation, Inc. program are due in
Dean Lillian Tate's office by
May 1.

Ellgibfiity re(f.llrements permit women onlY to receive this
fellowship. other recpirements
are that the college women must
have a sophomore standing, at
least a B average, be a tun-time
student, and rnust need financial
assistance.
The fellowships range from
$500 to $1,000 depending upon
the need or the student.
Applicants must submit transcripts, photographs, and a letter
of recommendation from three
faculty members.

TAM,.ICO SaOO
WIOOINO RING tOO

Across From Ordway

753-3852

COMPLETE DRY
CLEANING
and LAUNDRY
SERVICE

herensemble.

Adelphean Fellowship
Deadline Set May 1

COLLEGE CLEANERS
1411 Olive Blvd,

whitt, and blue crepe with a column of ruffles down tht
front; Linda Davis is 111ady for church in a cape and drasof
black and whitt bonded wool. A black umbi-ealta cornpltt•

Clearly
flawless
The center diamo nd of every
Keepsake engagement ring shows
no visible flaws to a trained eye
under 10 power magnification.
Stop in and see our
Keepsake Diamond
Rings today.
~,IIMIIrr 1 '- _,'
s

""'•.a;-,

....... - l l

...

., ,....
--

Being with each other. doing things together . . . know·
ing that your affection is growing into precious and
enduring love. Happily, all these cherished moments
will be forever symbolized by your d iamond engagement
r ing . If the name, Keepsake, is in the ring and on the tag.
you are assured of fine quality and last1ng satisfaction.
The engagement diamond is flawless. of superb color.
and precise modern cut. Your Keepsake Jeweler will
assist you in makmg your selection .. . He's in the yellow
pages under "Jewelers." Rings from $100 to $10.000.
Illustrations enlarged to show detaii.•Trade-mark reg.
A. H. Pond Co., Inc .. Est. 1892.
"T..;""- ! ! .<;"I STEREO

~pea.

k

e~

DIAMOND R I NGS

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDD ING
Please send new 20-page booklet, "How To Plan Your Engage·
ment and Wedding" and new 12-page full color folder, both for
only 25c. Also, send special offer of beautirul 44-page Bride's Book.
Sit

FURCHES
JEWELRY
113 S. 4t h St.

Name----~----------------------------------Addres~--------------------------------------

CltY·- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -State'-------------------~lp,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, N. Y. 13201
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INVENTOR OF RADIO IN 1892:

Committee Named to Set Up· Stubblefield Repository

i

townspeople and friends dedicated a monument to Nathan B.
stubblefield as "inventor d. radio!' It stands today on the campus d. Murray State a few yards
from the home ci the invemor
where the early experiment&
were made.

or 12 years-making the date
about 1890 or 1892.
The first public demonstration
ol radio (wireless telephony, he
President Harry M. Sparks
called it) took place at the Murhas appointed a "special comray Courthouse IJQ.uare on Janmittee to establish a repository
uary 1; 1902. The st. Louis
d. Nathan B. Stubblefield maPost-DiSI)&tcb in a full page story
terials In the •Murray State Ufli.
on January 12, 1902, described
verslt;y Library."
Members d. the Stubblefield him as inventor of "Wireless
Repository committee are: Mr.
The committee held its or- Vernon Stubblefield, Sr., Coo- Telelphooy."
Fame and fortune seemed at
ganlzatioMI meetins Frl~, on gressman FrankA. stubbletield,
the anniversary d. the tragic Mr. Charles Hinds, Mr. Btll band Cor the Calloway Count;y
death d. Murray's genius. On Burnette, Mr. Tom Morgan. Mr. Farmer-inventor. He went to
March 30, 1928, the llleleas bocbt Max Hurt, and Dr. L.J. Hortin, Washington, D.C., and Philadelpi& where scientists, newspaper
ol Nathan B. Stubblefield wu chairman.
men. and speculators gathered
discovered lila on&-room bouse In
to witness his ''miraculws" deCallowa, Courd;y. Coroner J .H.
The story d. stubbletield is one monstrations.
ChurebUl decided the embittered
In describing his invention and
and lonely Inventor had been dead d. irony and frustration. No one
about 48 hours, placing the date knows the act\81 date ot stubbl&o demonstrations, the Scientific
field's first successful experi- American on May 24, 1902, st·
ot death u March 28.
ments. He said in 1902 that be ated: "The latest and one c1 the
Two years later, in 1930, had been working on it for 10 most interesting systems ofwlreless communication with which
experiments have recently been
conducted is the invention ci
Nathan Stubblerteld, of M,trraY,
Ky., an electrical engineer who

The "Story d. Stubblefield" as
inventor d. radio in 1892 ls to be
preserved for postericy.

is the patentee ci a number ol
devices both in this country and
abroad."
After telling about his experiments on land, the Scientific
American added: "An even more
remarkable test resulmd. in the
malntenace ct. communication between a statioo on shore and a
steamer anchored several hundred feet from shore.
"Communication between the
steamer and shore was opened
by dropping the wires from the
apparatus on board the vessel
into the water at the stern d.
the boat. The 80Unda d. a harmonica pla,yed on shore were
distinctly beard in the three receivers attached to thea,pparatus
on the steamer, and singing, the
sound of the human voice countIng numerals, and ordinary conversation were audible."
Later patents were obtained on
certain Improvements in his device. A stock company was formed to promote and develop the
invention. But something went

wrong. Just what, nobody knows.
A tter another trip East, Nathan stubbletield became a recluse - separated from family
and friends. His money was gone
and be lived alone in deep poverty. Then came lonely death,
and burial in an unmarked grave
in Bowman Cemetery, at the
north edge ol Murray. Later the
monument on the campus was
erected. His grave today is
marked by a modest but appropriate tombstone.
Many ot the old records, photographS, cUWings aDd papers
have been collected but these
have not been available for historians and researchers to Inspect. The University is hopeful
that Interested persons will be
,Persuaded to bring In their materials to the "Special Collections" division d. the Library
Cor l)ermanent sate-keeping.
"The story ot stubblefield must
not be permitted to l)erlsh from
the earth," a member cl the
committee remarked.

The World~ No.I
Chicken

Salesman
Bas Beef I
Bam, Too!

-

Coi. Harland Sanders. the man who

IL<t:S ~~unday dinner seven days e week,
L; now fixin' superb sandwiches too ...

you:- .:hoice ol Kentucky Roast Beef or
succulent .Kentucky Ham! Stop in and
try cne! Or take home world-famous
t:<•ntucky Fried Chicken by the hox.

J.-ket. or barre>JI
KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN, seasom~d
K'Cor,-jinq to Col. Sanders' recipe with
el~ven di-fferent herbs and sp1ces.
BO X
. ..
. .. . .
$1 .20
J Pieces TPnder, Tasty Chicken,
Plus l\11 the Trimmin' s.
{A complete banquet for ! .)
THRIIT BOX . . . . . . . .
S2 .50
9 Pieces Chicken Only.
THE BUCKET . . . . . .
$1 .95
15 Pieces Kentucky FriN·~

1
•

TELEPHONE WITHOUT WIRES • • • Nathan Stubblefllld reuives m-.s
from the Central Office more then 3/4 of a mHe awey In 1902 when this picture
Will tlken. Note in the 1 - r._,t of the picture the two stMI rods in thl ground
which establish connections with the electrical currents of the earth, being
connected by 30 feet of wlra atUched to the receiver. In the caption at the
bottom of the pictu,. is (in Stubblefield's own handwriting) "On the Potom.c
,nearWIIhlntton.M.r. 20, 1902."

EASTER
HALLMARK
CARDS

Chicken.
l Pint Crt'lcklir.' Gravy.
~~ ·rvr•s 5 to 7)

THE BARREL .
2 l P!I?C(:-" •)f Chicken
rSr-'rV(•S i to 2 I. depe:-tdinq
how hungry you are )
KENTUCKY ROAST BEEF
SANDWICH
. .

s4.95
():1

69¢

Featt:rinr: USDA Choice Beef,
('.-'10kP.d and seasoned nccnrd·
tucr to the Color.el':; own '5t~<;ret
recire. t.~nd served on 6 s~~-c!me
SPerl l?u n.

Shirley

KENTUCKY HAM SANDWICH 69C
t:"eetmmq top qua!tly K('ntucky
Hflm vnth "smoked in flnvor

Florist
Phone
753-3251
500
N. 4th St.

t.''Safety belts? Too
much fuss and bother."
- Jeaet Body (1921·1968)

Whatk mg excuse?

Sweet Gifts
for Easter
$}69 to $5

Scott's Drug
.Scott's
Downtown

!rf"m 11,. backwoods." On
:::»sam~<> 5-=!ecl bun.

6

"tT'S FINGER L!CKIN' GO()D" •
C:OLONI'L SA!ID£RS' R!'Cli'E

sgc

THURSDAY SPECIAL
REGULAR BOX
3 PCS. CHICKEN, SLAW , ROLLS, GRAVY

Ktatueklf fried Chieku~
602 South 6th Street
12th & Sycamore

sgc

KENTUCKY ROAST BEEF

Mayfield
Murray

247·6443
753·7101
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Furgerson Signs 8 More,
Brings Total to Over 20
By BYRON EVERS

Head !ootbe.ll coach Blll Ji'ur..
geraon and the men who assist
him will go into spring practice <ttrst day after
spring
break) knowing that they have
wrapped up a moat successful
recruitftw season. This winter
has seen them sign more than 20
excellent prospects. Moat of the
young recruits are stars from
their own area with many making
all-etate teams.
In two years they have brought
Murray trom a winless team to a
. surprising second place finish
last tall in the OVC. They did
this with a young and excitl11t
team made up of players from
all over the nation.
The coaches and the whole
team have worked hard to build
a winning team. Nextyear'steam
will be mostly juniors. The freshman team had several outstanding players on it that also managed to make the varsicy. U the
new recruits who come in thls
summer develope as quick as
they have recently, then Murray
can look forward to hav~J1t a
great team the next few years.
Furgerson said of the new recruits who signed this winter•
"As a whole they are a good
grouP; the best we have ever had.
Each one has played well for
their high school."
Eight more prep players have
signed contracts to play at Murray in the past two weeks. They
include: Mark l\orrid, Joe Yeizer, Greg Holtman, Dale Willis,
Gary Stanley, Dean Bagner, Don
Shelton, and Eric Kellough.
Norrid is from Malden High
School in Malden, Mo. He Is a
stout S..ll, 200 pound guard.
Coach Strip~ said, "Mark la
the first player from Malden
to ever make the All state
team two years in a row."
Yeizer played high school ball
at Evansville, Ind. Then be played
two more years at Columbia Military Institute in Columbia Tenn.
Coach Hina said of the 6-1, 190
pound offensive center, ''Yeizer
made the All Prep Conference
team."
Holtman is a 6-0 defensive
center from St. Xavier in Cincinnati. The 205 pounder made
the All City team. Coach Oakley
said, "Greg is one oC the finnest center prospects we have
had a chance to look at. He has
good speed, great quiclmess and
blocks real tine.

The big center was selected
the Most Valuable Player in three
of their games. This is quite a feat
as usually the offensive linemen
are almost forgotten men wbenit
comes time to hand out honors.
Oakley added, .,He is the type
of center we have been looking
for the past two recruiting seasons. He should fit our type of offense real well."
Willis la a big tackle from
Wash~ Court House, Ohio.
He stands 6-2 and weighs in at
220. Oakley said, "Dale has outstanding speed for a tackle. He
was Caster than even the backs
on his team. He made the all
district team in Ohio."
"Willls is a real intelligent
boy who plans to major in mathematics or science," Oakley
added.
Stanley comes from Hayti, Mo.
The 6-3, 200 pounder played both
linebacker and fullback. Coach
Stripling said, "He made the All
Southeast Missouri team on both
oCrense and defense." Gary is
in the uwer one..thirdofhisgraduattng class.
Bogner is a defensive end from
Crestline, Ohio. He is 6-2, 190
and made their All Conference
team. Oakley said, "He has good
speed and Is a real tine hitter
for a defensive end."
Shelton is a local prospect
from Murray High who has a lot
of potential. Hlna said that despite his size, So-10, 170 pounds,
"Don is a hard nose t;ype of ball
player."
The honor student i.e picked
to play on the We1t team In the
East-West All Star game. The
hal!back was selected on the
Western Kentucky Conference
team and also on the honorable
mention All~tate team.
To show that Murray thlnks
a lot or Shelton's football ability, Hina said, "He was the
first boy we otrered a scholarship to last fall."
His father, Don Shelton Sr., la
a teacher in the education dept.
at Murray State and use to be
head coach here from 1960 to
1966.

Hina said oC the younger Shelton, "He accelerates real quick
and has real good moves."
Kellough was an all around
lineman at Washington Court
House, He played oCrensive center, guard, and defensive line
backer. He la 5-11 and weigh.s
200 pounds.

N ICHOLS, FITSGERAt:.D BIG HITTERS:

Racers Win 2 of 3 at Memphis
Coach Johmy ~·s Racers
won two games Friday, but dropped a rain-shortened game Saturday to the Memphis State
Tigers at Memphls.
The Racers won the opener
Friday by a score or 4-1 with
Dave Gourteux going the route
for the Racers. In the nightcap the Thoroughbreds unleashed
a 20-hlt attack to clobber the
home team, 19-8.
Saturday's game was called
after five innings with the Tigers
ahead 1-0. Wet grounds was the
reason given for the c~ oC
the game and a second game
scheduled to follow.
The two wins and one loasgive
the squad animpresslve5-lmark
after six games.
Rick Nichols, Mike Fitzgerald, and Phil Hayden sparked the
Racers to the double victory Fri-

~~~-itt!::: p~~o6!c~

1ng two doubles and a triple}

andscoredstxnm.s.

onr~~~~. ~~t~~:-:;r_::;

for the day, scored two runs
and . drove in two men. Hayden
played only the second game, but
he went four-tor-four while scorlng twice and knocking in four
Murray base runners.
Gourieux pitched brilliantly in
the opener, holding the Tigers to
six hits while whl1tlng 10. It was
the first complete game by a
Murray pitcher thls season.
The Racers jumpedontopearly
with a run in the top of the first
on a double by Fitzgerald and a
run-produc~J1t single by Tim Mappin. Flt~erald also scored in
the third when Nichols Hned a
aingle.
. The home team scored in the
bottom of the ft.fth to close the
gap to two-to-ooe, but the Murray nine came back and scored on
a single by Mike Derrington and a
line drive double by Steve ·Seltzer.
Another hit by Derrington gave
the Racers their ftnal run in
the seventh and Gourieux checked
the Tigers in their last frame
to earn the Racers a 4-1 win.
The Racer• wasted little time
unleashing their bats in the nightcap. Though the Tigers scored
seven runs In tbe brat three
innings,
the Racers scored
15 runs in the same span.
The 15 runs in three inn1ng1
came on three in the ~
frame, •even in the second, and
nve in the thlrd.

1n the wild second .inning the
Racers sent 11 men up to the
plate to face three different Memphis State pitchers. Bob Pavlacka
opened the inning with a single,
Don Lee walked, Fitzgerald
smashed a single, Mappln drew
a walk, Nichols singled, andDerrtngton smashed •a triple. Then
Hayden followed with a single,
and Tommy Toon doubled.
In all the Racers pounded out
· six hits for the seven runs in
the inning with Fitzgerald and
Derrington each g~ two runs
batted in and Hayden, Nichols, and
Wayne Davis knocking In one
each.
Davis started the game for the
Racers on the mound and got the
win, despite being rocked for
seven runs in his three-inning
stint. Lee came in in the fourth

and Steve Tucker pitched the
final frame.
Nichols went five-for-six in the
nightcap, Hayden four-for-tour,
and Fitzgerald three-Cor-ftve.
The two teams had a doubl~
header set for Saturday too, but
the weathe~ was not permitting.
The first game was called after
five full innings and the second
game was completelywaahedout.
Mickey Holland was on the
mound for the Racers and limited the Tigers to five hits and
one run. However, the 'ngers'
Mlke Platt Umlted to Racers to
a single by Mappin and no runs.
The Tigers scored the only
run ot the game on a run-procl.tclng a~le by Bob Trautman in
the second. Trautmangotthreeof
the Tigers' f'lve hits.

d

Murray ·Netters Crus he
8y SOU fh ern 111·lnOIS
• Tea m
The Murray State tennis team
South
ran into a very tough
em
~:a~~~.last Saturday and
Coach Jesse Spencer said,
"Southern has got a very fine
team. They even have an allAmerican on their team."
Even though Spencer's netters
..alled to win a set, there were
....
three players on the team who
played well.
Mike Whitty lost a hard fought
~~~c~~pen6-~.er had exce~onal
vw
praise for the improvement of

Olli Karvtala's play. ne lost to
a Brazilian, Guildermelster, 8-6,
6-4, Spencer said, "He played
a real fine match even In a losing
cause.''
Bob Willett lost a very close
match to Crts Greendale. Spencer said, "Greendale is a New
Zeland champion and represented them ln the Orange Bowl."
Spencer felt that Chuck Cooper AI Herrera, and Norman
FOpmarkoff did not play up to
par. He said, "I was disappointed in their matches.''

.... .... =
..

.---------------------------------G~~~~~ft~.~~=.~~=.
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Volkswagen
doesn't do it again.

TOMMY CARRICO'S

.
~-

Marine Service Station

Cigarettes ••• 24c Bulk Motor Oil••• lSC
We Sell All Major Brands of Motor Oil

-~

Beautiful. It's not any Ianger.

It's not any lower. And it's not
anywider.Thel969Volkswogen.
13 improvements. Ugly as ever.
Beautiful. Just beautiful.

W. MAIN ST. (ACROSS FROM DAIRY QUEEN)

Major Quality Gasoline at Special
College Prices

---

.

:~ .

.

·:~·

~oU Vo~agea.~
100 Chestnut St. Murray Phone~
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Busy April Schedule

Ahead for Baseball,
Track, Golf TeCills

By LEE STEIN
It is citen said that the administrative leaders show a lack
of concern for the basic needs of
the students and fail to give the
students a just treatment. I was
one of those that believed those
rumors, but Dr. Thomas Hogancamp has completely changed
my mind.
I had tho pleasure of speaking to D.r. Hogancamp and found
him to be one of the nicest,
fairest, and intelligent men on
this or any other campus.
My reason for seeing Dr. Hoganeamp was to discuss the artificial turf that has been proposed for the new athletic field.
There scorns to be an air f1
mystery among the students concerning the status of the artificial turf, but Dr. Hogancamp
was most gracious in clearing
up the matter for me.
In fact. he talked to me until
close to 6 p.m. well past his
normal working hours. I feel
it is my responsibility to relate my findings to you.
The proposed football stadium
was to include the new artificial
turf, but the situation was clouded
when some people questioned the
merits of the turf.
MeotJngs
have been taking
place In Frankrort but no final
decisions have been reached at
this time so I can not say Murray wilJ or wlll not have the
revolutionary turf.
The main argument against
the turf is that it is too expensive and that the money could
be used for other purposes.
There are numerous advantages in having the turf at Murray. Murray State University, in
a paper called "Basis For Installation of Artificlal Turf" lists
• seven reasons why the turf should
• be installed.
Here is a summary of those
seven reasons from the paper:

the past three years the average
annual cost for injuries at Murray bas been $6, 431.

USES OF TURF
(2) Multi-use of facility. If a
playing field was built only for
football Murray could not justify
the cost of the turf. Howeve1·,
if the turf is used on the playing
surface, it can be used for many
other activities.
In addition to the football team
practicing every day, the band
could practice, the nOTe department could hold drills twice
a week, the soccer team could
practice and play their games on
the field, the local high schools
could use the facilities, band
festivals could be held there,
and the girls drill team could
use the field.
All these activities could not
be done on a sod field.
(3) Usuable under any conditions. The artificial turf could
be used regardless of weather
conditions. Footing is excellent
even in rain and the weather can
not destroy the artifical turf as
it could a sod field.

could be used for physical education classes, construction
sites, and parking which is desperate ly needed on campus.
InGH SCHOOL USE
(6) Use by high schools. The
Murray School System has been
approached with regard to using
tho stadium and this suggestion
has met withfavorwiththe school
system. The rental from this
would defray the cost of the Cield
and also improve community relations.
(1) Reduction ~ uniCorm cost
and maintenance. The shoes used
for the turf cost about half as
much as regular football shoes.
Since uniforms do not get mudey,
their life is extended and replacement cost is reduced.
These seven reasons are why
Murray thinks it should have
artifical turf in the new stadium.

COSI' OF TURF

Now to get into the cost ci
the turf.
A letter from Lee Potter Smith
and A ssoclates Architects discusses the approximate cost of
the turf.
MAINTENANCE REDUCED
The actual cost of the turf is
(4) Reduction of maintenance $214,675. With the addition ci
costs. The maintenance of the sales tax, bond, and contractor's
field would practically be e li- overhead and profit the cost
minated with the artificial turf. comes to $236,942. Additional
The only maintenance required items needed for the synthetic
is vacuuming a few times a year. turf bring the final total to
No watering is necessary and $269,555.
an irrigation system Is not reSubstracted from the $15,900
quired. Mowing is completely (the cost of the seeded turf not
eliminated, and the yard stripes including pit covers and flag
are required only once a year- markers) the cost of the syn.
not Cor every game. The manu- thetlc turf over seeded turf as
facturer estimates maintenance originally designed is $253,655.
savings of approximately$25,000 Once the bidding between the two
companies making the artitical
annually.
The revolutionary turf has a turf is underway, it is believed
five year gua.rentee, but could that the cost f1 the turf would
last 10, 20, or even 25 years. be somewhat reduced.
So those are the advantages
When a part of the turf is worn
FEWER INJURIES
out it is cut out and replaced and disadvantages f1 the revolutionary turf. I am not in the posi(1) Reduction or athletic in- by another piece. A whole new tion to decide the issue. I am
field
is
not
required.
juries. The turf reduces knee
merely presenting the facts as
and ankle Injuries since cleats
The present Murray field has stated.
do not catch into the ground not had a satisfactory surface
The bid dates on the new stawhen a player is tackled. Its the past three years and the field dium have not yet been set, but
greater absorption capabilities has been completely reworked
tho bids should go out somehelp prevent shoulder separa- each year.
time in mid May. The bid on the
tions, elbow injuries, concuss(5) Release of land Cor other specifications ci the new stadium
ions, and bruises.
uses.
Since the turf does not wm be made for a sod field
Coach Paul BryantofAlabama,
with alternate bids for the artiwhere an artificial turf is in use, wear out is not destroyed with ficia l turf.
believes it greatly reduces in- use, the playing field can be used
At that time I hope to have
juries. Alabama substalned only Cor activities which are now more
information concerning the
being
carried
out
on
other
unione injury during the past season
turf.
while practicing on the turf. For versity land. This other land

Travis Rolls Perfect Game
At Gateway Bowling Lanes
By COLIN MOORE
If you were to ask Barry Travis what the object or bowling
was, he'd tell you that It was
to knock down all the pins. And
to prove his point, the senior
~Ush major bowled a perfect
game of 300 last Tuesday night
at Gateway Lanes In Calvert
City.
As Travis modestly put it."
The pins were falling well and
the lanes were in great sh~e!'
The pins were falling so well,
in fact. that he had a total of 17
straJght strikes as he ended
one game with a strike, followed with the perfect game, and
then started the third game with
four strikes In a row. The Cal-

vert City native finished the series with 743 points.
"1 was very pleased with the
score.'' he said, but my highest
series has been 754. I would
like to beat that someday."
Paul Dotson, manager or Gateway, said it was the first perfect
game ever bowled at the alley.
Travis bowls in the In<l.lstrial
League at Calvert City and hopes
to go on the professional tour
someday after he graduates from
Murray.
In view of his performance
Tuesday, it would be a fair
observation to say that be has
a better than average chance of
doing jist that.

WESTSIDE

BARBER
SHOP

Due to spring vacation 1he
next issue of The News wtll be
April 23. Here is a schedule
of the athletic events to be held
before the next issue:
·

Baseball: April 2-5 Purdue at
Murray; April 3-4, St. Louis
University at Murray; April 4-5,
North Dakota University at Murray; April 11, Chattanooga University at Chattanooga.
April 12, Middle Tennessee
(doubleheader) at Murfreesboro;
April 14, Lambuth College (doubleheader) at Jackson, Tenn.;
April 17, Austin Peay (doubleheader) at ClarKsville.
April 19, Southeast Mtuouri
at Cape Girardeau, Mo;; April
22, Western Kentucky \doubleheader) at Murray.
Tennis: April 3, University
of Missouri at Carbondale, lll.;
April 4-5, Oral Roberts University, North Texas State, University or Arkansas at 1\tlsa,
Okla.
April 7, University oC Okla. homa at Norman; April 8, Oklahoma City University at
Oklahoma City; April 9, Tulsa
University at Tulsa, Okla.; April
10, Northeastern State College
at Tahlequah, Okla.
April 11, Texas Christian University at Ft. Worth, Texas;
April 18, East Tennessee at
Bowling Green; April, 19, Ten~
nessee Tech at Bowling Green.
Track: April 5, Kentucky Relays at Lexington; April 18-19,
Kansas Relays at Lawrence,
Kan., or the Dogwood Relays at
Knoxville, Tenn.
Golf: April 2-5, Cape Coral
Invitational at Ft. Myers, Fla.;
April 16, Southern filinols at
Carbondale, lll..i. April 22, Tennessee Tech at lA)C)kevtlle.

E"'"ji i

Six Murray golfers will be
in the Cape Coral
Collegiate Inviational at Cape
Coral, Fla., starting today and
ending Saturday.
Those golfers making the trip
are George Casino, Vernon Marcoullier, Chris Pfgot, Mike Reitz,
Corky Taylor, and Greg Wilcenskl.
Casino is a senior and a tw~
year 1etterman. Taylor is the only
other returning letterman rrom
last year's S<Jlad making the
trip.
Wficenski is a transfer student
from Mid-western College in
Iowa. lie receivedtwogolCietters
from there.
Marcoullier, Pigott, and Reitz are freshmen on scholarships
from Maryland. Marcoulller ls
from
Oxon Hill, Md., Reitz
Is from ~arks, Md., and Pigott
if from Ellicott City, Md.
The meet is sponsored by the
Gulf American Land Associatloo.
Forty teams will be participating.
It is a 72-hole event v.i th the
lowest four scores added up to
give the team score.
Last year the Murray golfers
placed third, beaten only by the
University of F1orida and florida
State.
Coach Hewitt has high hopes
of this year's team. This is the
first meet that the team wlll
have a look at some of the conference teams.
East Tennessee. Tennessee
Tech, and Morehead are the Ohio
Valley Conference teams compet·
lng along with the Racers.
Other teams at the Florida
tourney will include: University
of F1orida, Florida State, Purdue,
Dlinois State. Northwestern, and
the University of illinois.
compe~

TAlERS BODY SHOP
1301 CHESTNUT

24-Roar Wrecker Senice
Day Phone ..• 753-3134
Night Phones . . . 753-3303 and 753-6177

''WRECKS A SPECIALTY·
"
,

the
most
EXCITING
name in the

104 N. 15th

Drive
efensively!

world of
- GOLF
SHOES

0
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MSU Golfers
Start Today
In Cape Coral

641 Super SheD

Tires, Tubes, Batteries, Accessories
Open & a. m. to Midnight
"College Business Appreciated"
753-9131
Murray, Ky~

OF

Hunt's Athletic Goods
523 SO. SIXTH

MAYFIELD
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Summer Job Listings
Published in Booklets
Students looldng for summer
now get help from the
American Assoblation of College
jobt can

Studenta.
In response to rtiCilMts from
college atudentJJ throughout the

country, the association has pr&o
pared three bookleta Hating organizations interested In hi~
collep ltudeota for summer employment.
One booklet u.ta joba available
tn recr eation and resort areas.
More than 450 duderanchea,restauriutta, hotels, and camPI are
Included In tbe catalog. It alao
dlscuasea ways to get jobs In
national parka.
The second booklet deals with
job8 In bualneaa and IDduatry.
More tban 80 companies are
U.ted with Information on what
the company does, what type ot.
background La r8CJ1Ired for awnmer employees, and how many
studentl the company plana to
hire.
Information
on more than
25,000 jobl with the federal ~
vernment la included In the third
booklet. Eachdepartmentandagency !1 the federal government
which hii"ea atudenta to the sum-

'Sailor's Se~~wenirs'
Displayed in Library
An exhibit entitled "A Sanor's Souvenirs", featurirw Items
that have been collected by an
area sailor from all over the
world Ia now being displayed ln
the Library. YN2 David L. Brewer ~ the USS America ternporrally contributed the articles to
the Library throogh b1a mother,
Mrs. Inez Brewer, a graduate
student from Paducah.
From Gr eece, Items Include a
marble duat reproduction ot. an
ancient temple, a p&lnted ceramic plate, and a statuette of a demure Greek godeas.
Carved elephant bookends,
goblets and a wooden tray trom
Thailand; a ami~ &ddha and
wood carviJ:WS from the PhilHplnea are also In the exhibit.
A ~pelt has come from
Australia, a black bull doll and
a lace scarf Crom sunny Sp&ln.
Ivory chopsticks, earrings,
bracelets, wooden puzzles, and a
Nishi doll make up Japan' s contribution to this display.

mer Is Hated, aloqr with the academic majora students should
have to apply to specltlc agencies.
"These booklets shoold be a
tremendoua help to students lookIng for jot. outside their bome
towna," accordfJw to Alan Jenkins, executive secretary of the
AACS. " Togetber they repres ent more than 50,000 jobs, 'lbere shoold be something there
for students with any eype ol
background or interest."
The booklets may be obtalnecl
by writing: Summer Jobe A·
merican Asloclation of Colleae
Students, 30 N. LaSalle Street,
Chicago, IU., 60602.

CAST SELECTION APRIL 23:

Summer Play Tryouts Set
tion ot tuition for performlngwith August 1, 2, 8, 9, 15, 16, 22,
23, 29, and 30
the company· A total ct. atx seSince this Is a repertory group,
mester hours in drama, wlll ~ members are expected to assist
givecnstror thebe summer swor
with various production rtmC~
a
mem r s from age 16 tlons. Those not In rehearsal
and ~.P are .-ded, according to for a particular show will be
Mr. Johnson. T hose who tryout assigned other duties such as
may bring their own material or scenery construction, lighting,
they ma.Y read what is available, sound, costumes, and props.
he said.
Since members ct. the com~
Performances ct. the first play must be available at all times
wlll be Jtme 27 and 28, July for rehearsalorproductlonwork,
Members ct. the com~ will 4, 5, 11, 12, 18, 19, 25, and 26. they wlll not be able to ta1ua
receive a salary plus a re~ The second play will be presented other courae work.

Tryouts for the Murra,y state
Universft.y Swnmer Theatre wlll
be held April 23 at 7 p.m. in the
Auditorium, according toMr. Robert E. Johnloo., drama depart~
ment.
The repertory coD\j)al\y will
present two playsdurlngtbe summer, 10 performances each, on
Friday and Saturday nights at
Keniake Amphitheatre on Ken.
tucky Lake.

There Ia a $2 service charge
to cover the C08t ol prlntbw
and handling for each booklet.
Requests should specllY wblch
catalog Ia dellred: recratlon.
business, or government.

June Degree
Fee Now Due
June graduates should PBf their
degree feeslnthe calhler's drlce
immediately, according to Mr .
WUson Gantt, registrar.
Those graduates, who are to
receive teacbirw certtflcates andl
have not applied yet, should ce&
tact the registrar's drice for the
required forms which are due no
later than April 12.
Anyone who haB applied for
June graduation and now knows
that he will not be graduating In

June should reschedule his ~
uation with Mrs. Faye Nell Flora,
assistant registrar .

BRAIN STORMING ••• • Fr.t K8f'llll (IICond from left),
• dm ln lstmive ..m.nt to Governor Nunn, tlllkl widt
student gowernment P.....,.t Mex R.,...l (lettt, junior,
MumiV; -.lor,...,...,.....,. N-y Mullna,Meyfield ;and

Jole Sole. -.lor, Loullwille, Roundt8ble chelrmen before
•••• Th ur ad•y's Rou nd teble dflculllon. K...., end
PNiident $Jtllrkloond• ted •''lnfn stormlng"MIIiotlwhh
studentsduring tMdilculllon.

Geography Students Plan
Special Tour, Aprii1S.19
The United States Army Map.
ping Service Center, LoulsvQle,
wlll host the Murra.Y State lJni..
versit,y Geography Fraternlt;y and
members ct. the cartography
class April 18-19.
The purpose ct. the visit is
to enable students to observe
the construction ct. topographic

maps.
On the return trip, the students
will stop at the Karst Topograp.
hie Area at Mammoth Cave.
The trip has atwct.oldpurpose:
(1) To study and observe the
actual constructiQn ct. topographic maps, and (2) to stut\Y
the physiological divisions of
Western Kentucky.

DIE'S
nower Shop
1 BlOCK

FROM

~AMPUS

• Automatic 8-Track Stereo Tape Cartridge Player
• Extended Range AM·fM·fM-Stereo Radio Tuner with FM-AFC and
FM-Stereo Broadcast Indicator
• Four-Speed Automatic Record Changer For All Sized Records.
• 24-Watt Peak Music Power Amplifier System with Full Complement
of Controls

• Matching, Electronically Mated, High Efficiency Speaker Systems
for Superb Wide-Angle Stereo Separation

Leach's Music & TV
Phone 753-3981
111

s. 15th

DIXILAND CENTER
CIISTNUT ST.

